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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITIEE MINUTE$
BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2285
. Senate Natural Resources Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date 2-1-01
Ta

Number

Side A
l

Side B

X

X

Meter#
39.4 .. end
State 39.6
N

Committee Clerk Si
Minutes:

SBNATOR TOLLEFSON opened the hearing on SB 2285, A BILL RELATING TO THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE SECTION 404 PROGRAM OF THE
CLEAN WATER ACT BY THE STATE .

.SENATOR THOMAS FISCHBRof District 46, cosponsor of SB 2285 introduced the Bill, which
would give the appropriations needed for State of North Dakota to have the ability for
administration and jurisdiction of the Section 404 program of the Clean Water Act.
STEVE MCCALLUM, representing the CCJWRD (Cass County Joint Water Resource District),
presented a chronology of the Section 404 permitting process that they have experienced with
regard to the Maple River Damn. (See attached testimony),

SENATOR TOLLEFSON asked if they had approacheti the State's representatives in
,.1,

·~~·.i

Washington for help in expediting the corps decision.
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Senate Natural Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2285
Hearhtg Date 2-1-0 I
STEVE MCCALLUM said the had but to no avail and the cost of the project has now increased
greatly along with all the legal expenses.
SENATOR OARY NELSON of District 22, cosponsor of SB 2285 wanted to testify that North
Dakota should take charge of what we can do for ourselve'i and we will find the money necessary
to fund these projects.
JEFFRY J, VOLK an engineer with Moore Engineering, Inc. testified in support of SB 2285,
(See attached testimony),

MIKE DWYER, representing the North Dakota Water Users Association and the North Dakota

Water Resource Districts, testified in support of SB 2285. Some think that North Dakota could
not manage this and we would become federal regulators, but if you look at our state we have a
history of taking over federal programs and doing a very fine job, We meet the federal regulation
for example the clean air act, clean water act, the federal strip mine act that our state has taken
over. Other states that have taken over the Section 404 Program are Michigan and New Jersey.
Section 404 Program applies only to nonnavigable waters in the state.
ROBERT THOMPSON, a member of the North Dakota Resources Board and the North Dakota
Water Commission testified in support of SB 2285, (See attached testimony).
DEAN PETERSON, representing the North American Coal Corporation and it's subsidiary
operations the Falkirk Mining Co, and Coteau Properties Co. Testified in support of SB 2285.
TODD SANDO, the director of the Water Development Division of the North Dakota State
Water Commission testified in a neutral position on SB 2285. (See attached testimony).
ARDF,N HANER, testified in a neutral position expressed he felt the passage of the bill leave the
< I ·~ I ''

state divided as not everyone w.,utd be under the same rules.
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Senate Natural Resources Committee
BilVResolution Number SB 2285
Hearing Date 2-1-01

Written testimony by BILL PFEIFER of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society was
given to the committee clerk who distributed it to the Committee.

SENATOR TOLLEFSON closed the hearing on SB 2285.

FEBRUARY s. 2001
SENATOR FISCHER reopened discussion on SB 2285.
This bill does have a slight fiscal impact.

SENATOR TRAYNOR made a motion for a "DO PASS and REREFERRED TO
APPROPRIATIONS of SB 2285.
0

SENATOR CHRISTMANN second the motion.

SENATOR FJSCHBR called for a role vote. The vote indicated 6 YA VS, ONA VS, l ABSENT.
SENATOR FISCHER will carry SB 2285

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by LeyJalative CouncU

02/21/2001

BHVResolutlon No.:
Amendment to:

SB 2285

1A. State fiscal effect: ldentlly the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agencv ~.opropriatlons
compared to funding levels and appropriations antlcipeted under current law.
2003-2005 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds jGerteral Fund Other Funds
1999-2001 Biennium

I

Revenue,
Expenc:Hture1

$800,00(l

$897,00C

Appropriation•

$800,000

$897,00C

1B. County, city, and achool district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
1999·2001 Biennium
School
Counties
Cltfe1
Dl1trlct1

,.

2001-2003 Biennium
School

Counties

Cltle1

Districts

2003 2005 Biennium
School
4

Counties

Clthts

Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include anv comments
relevant to your analysis,

HB 228St as amended, provides appropriation authority to the State Water Commission to assume
jurisdiction over the 404 program of the Clean Water Act. This program is anticipated to be continued after
the 200 t •2003 biennium.
3. State flacal effect detaH: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenu11: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide deta,1, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget,

8, Expenditure•: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each

agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

To assume the operation of the 404 program the State Water Commission estimates we would need an
additional five FTE•s, one program manager, three professional staff positions, and one support staff
position. When filled, these ne.w positio-ns will require an increase of $500,000 in the Salaries and Wages
Line Item, In addition, we estimate a required increase of $265,000 in the Operating Line Item, for items
such as; travel, training, rent, professiunal services, software, and mlscellaeous expenditures, We also
estimate a required increase of$3S,000 in the Equipment Line Item for computers and office equipment.
These increases total the $800,000 stated in the bill.

. In addition to the above costs the North Dakota Attorney neneral's Office has estimated the the State Water
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Commission will incur an additional $97,000 of legal fees due to the 404 program. These fees could be
absorbed by the Water Commission for the 2001-2003 biennium by either delayin11 the hiring of several of
the new staff positions. or leaving one position unfilled for the first biennium. This would allow us to shift
$97,000 from the Salaries and Wages Line Item to the Operating Line Item. For the 2001-2003 biennium
this would increase the Salaries and W,-ges Line Item by $403,000, the Operating Line Item. by $362l>OO.
and the Equipment Line ltem by $35,000, together totalirig $800,000.

'

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the blenn/111 appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
executive budget. lndk:ate the relationship between the amounts shown lor e"pendltures and
appropriations.

The $800,000 appropriation is for the State Water Commission to operate the 404 program.
David Laschkewltsch

328-1956
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gency:
State Water Commission
ate Prepared: 02/22/200 I

FISCAL NOTE
R1qu11ted by Leglslatlve Council

02/19/2001
BIIVResolutlon No.:

SB 2285

Amendment to:
1A. State fl1c1I effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
2003-2005 Biennium
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Funil Other Funds
Revenue,
Expenditure,
$800,00(J
$897,00C
Appropriation•
$800,00(J
$897,000

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision,
1999-2001 Biennium

Counties

Cities

School
Districts

2001 w2003 Biennium

2003-2005 Biennium

School
Counties

Cities

Districts

School
Counties

Cities

Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

HB 2285 provides appropriation authority to the State Water Commission to assume jurisdiction over the
section 404 program of the Clean Water Act. This program will be continued after this biennium.
3. State flacal effect detaH: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenua1: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included In the executive budget,

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, for each
agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

To assume the operation of the 404 program the State Water Commission estimates we would need an
additional five FTE's, one project manager, three professional staff positions, and one support staff position.
When filled, these new positions will require an increase of$500,000 in the Salaries and Wages Line Item.
In addition we estimate a required increase of $265,000 in the Operating Line Item, for Travel, Training,
Rent, Profe.ssional Serv~ces, Software, and Miscellaneous expenditures. We also estimate a required
increase of$3S,OOO in the Equipment Line Item for computers and office equipment. These increases total
the $800,000 stated in the bill. The North Dakota Attorney General's Office has estimated that the State
Water Commission will incur an additional $97,000 of legal fees due to the 404 program. These fees can be
absorbed by the Water Commission for the 2001 ..2003 biennium by leaving one of the professional staff '
positions unfilled and shifting $97t000 from Salaries to Operating. For the 2001-2003 this would increase

1, .Salaries by $403,000,

Operating by $362,000, and Equipment by $35,000.

. I
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'

C. App,op,letion1: Exp/sin the ttpproprlstlon amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the bJ.nnlal appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included In the
t1JitJCUtlvt1 budgt1t, Indicate the relstlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.

The $800,000 appropriation is for the State Water Commission to operate the 404 program.
Name:
Phone Number:

Dale Frink
328-4998

Agency:
State Wa,er Commission
Date Prepared: 02/21/2001

Date:
Roll CaU Vote #: I
2ffl SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES
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Action Taken

Motion Made By
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Seconded
_J....w....-00_...~~tt.d;.....('__ By

No

Yet

Sen1ton

V

Sen. Thomas Fischer. Chainnan
Sen. Ben Tollefson. Vice Chair.
Sen.Randel Christmann
Sen. Lavton Frebora
Sen. John T. Traynor

Senaton

Sen. Michael A. Bverv
Sen. Jerome Kelsb
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RIPOIIT 0, STANDING COMIIITIEE (410)
February 8, 2001 4:22 p.m.

Module No: SR-23-2802
Carw11r: Fischer
Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE
SB 2285: Natural f:lnources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chaltman) recommends DO PASS
and Bl: AEREFEP.Rl:D to the Approprlatlona Committee (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2285 was rereferred to the Appropriations
Committee.
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2001 SENATE STANDINO COMMl'ITBE MINUTES
BILURBSOLUTION NO, S82285

Senato Appropriations Committee
Cl Conference Committee
Hearing Date February 19, 2001
Side A

Number

Side B

Meter#
6.8 .. 38.8

X

.,__---•-·------+-------·-+--------1---~-------1
Commi ee Clerk Si nature

Minutes:

Senator Nethioa opened the hearing on SB2285.
SenatQr Jack Traynor. District 15, Devils Lake, spoke in support of the act relating to the
effective date of the assumption of section 404 program of the Clean Water Act by the state.

Senator Npthina: ½ FTB for legal work?
SenatQr Immor: In favor!
Senator Nethina: 800 thousand ... how did you arrive at that figure?

Ss>nator Traynor; Through Garrison Committee - Representative Dorso and Senator Gary Nelson
, ... along with an estimate by the State Water Commission and the State Health Department.

Senator HeidcwnP:

Fiscal side? If Minnesota and Canada are involved -- looking ahead to

,·

litigation ,,-- tbink ½ is enough?

Senator T[l)'DW: Legal services are required -- not to be for litigation defense -- this would be to
',

'L;,

,,::

. ' set up meetings, etc.
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. Senate Appropriation, Comndttee
BUI/Rnohadon Numb« ss22s,
Hflrina Date February 19, 2001

Scoatm: Uo!tkemP: Safe to say no Utiption?
Senator Traynor: Don't know; personally have felt that the sooner to court the better otTwe'd

Sc&Ja"2r AruJdsl: Seems like it's between a rock and a hard p)ace .... Could we use Water
Resources Trust fund instead of general funds?

Sanator Immor:

Up to the Appropriations Committee.

Senator Fischer, District 46, Fargo: spoke jn support of the bill ( a copy of his written testimony
is attached). Believes the sum could be reduces, partly because of the Supreme Court findings (
a copy of such is attached),

S12nator N'Jtbina: How much less?
&m1tor Fiscbe[: Lots of people feel the project watch results here are not a part of incompetency
on behalf of the corp.; nor a question of their expertise--· but ft is in the area of decision making
--- often times the committee has no shows then take no minutes, so no records for transactions
that might have been made, proposed.

Seollot Andrist: Committee talk -~ consider an emergency clause?
Senator Fischer: Not on the Committee so not sure. Our Natural Resources Committee did not
discuss an emergency clause.

· Seollor Arulrlst: Advantage?

Ssmator Fischer: Yes, allows training, the process to get started
Senator Bowman:
If we incorporate this -- will we lose federal dollars?
.
~

,v,;

Senator Fischer: No.
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Senator
Heitunu>: In your committee -· where would the dollars come from? Not out of general
.
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• fund? Out of Water Resources Fund?
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Senate Appropriatlon1 Committee
8111/Rotolution Number S82285
Hearin& Date February 19, 200 I

kYtor ft1Sboc: No ~iscuaajon; that's the reason ft was sent to Appropriations.

SnltocJJaa Nelm Dl1trict 22, Cass County, spoke in support of the bill.

Believes this is the

right approach ... porhaps get the Houso to amend emergency .... if Senate has enough votes.
Perhap1 tho sum is high, but believe it is time North Dakota needs to take control, it's a worthy
cause ifwe go to the Water Resource Fund.

Ssmator Nethina: Legislature 800 thousand comes?
Senatgr Qory Nelson:

800 thousand covers cost -- authorize FTE is the question .... Water

Commission perhaps could answer that.

Senator Robinson: Impact to SB2256? Bonding companion or?

Ss.,uator Om Nelson:
Senator Tallagkson:

Can't answer that.

Can't see this without the corp. putting up a fight? Testifying?

~Jr Oary Nelson: There was a lot of discussion during the Interim Committee meetings with
the Oamson Overview Committee --- Corp hasn't contacted regarding either of the two meetings
nor did they make an appearance. Perhaps there will be a fight after --- ifwe do, can't see more
delay being beneficial than not having control of it,

Senator Heitkamp: If we move forward -- take the lead, get the permit --and move the water; then
downstream individuals bring suit against us --- we defend? Enough fiscal dollars there?

Sem1tor Gary Nelson: The criteria will be followed regarding health and other procedures --can •t anticipate nor can we stop law suits.

Senator Heitkamp: Strong opposition •-- many feel sure that liNgation will always follow.

Senator Gary Nelson: If Corp had moved -- maybe law suits would be in process; they haven't
.done anything -- been a delay of issuing pennits --- we still have some liabilities.
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Senate Appropriations Committee
BUI/Roaolution Number 8B2285
Hoarina Date February 19, 2001

Scnltoc FiSQbfr: Take over ••but abide with federal rules; make sure all are approved ... we
wuro administration /Jurisdiction is followed,

Saruly Iabgc Attorney General's Office, distributed document regarding th"' cost of½ FTB for
Water Commission 404 Assumption Legal Work (a copy of which is attached).

Senat2r Heitkaom: Is the Attomey General fearful of litigation.

Saody Tabor:

Not a detailed discussion. Federal requirements are tight but I can assure you that

the state requirements arc even tighter. If litigation, yes the state would take care of it.

Senator UeUkmn,o: Corp issued permit .... they back it; if state issues permit, tab could be higher?
Sandy Tabor: Correct in your analysis; but Corp also same way,

Ss2110tor Bowmm: Problem is they did zero. Excess water, figure cost versus legal cost?

Sandy Tabor: It is already an enonnous cost -- continues to be an expense to many -- state and
individuals.
I

,

y

,

Dale Fral\k. Interim Director Water Commission addressed the bill in a neutral position.
'I

Believes the 800 thousand is broken down as 500 thousand salary, 285 operating (building rent,
training, IT, consulting fees) and 1S thousand for equipment. Taking court's ruling into
consideration -- not opposed to doing the 404.

Senator Nethin&:

Testify given here similar to that given at the Committee hearing?

Dale Frenl<: Yes

Senator Nethirig:

Unless expanded --- effective at 80 thousand?

Dale Frenk: Muoh jurisdiction --- control in limbo.

Senator Heitkamp: Bonding out of the Water Development Trust fund--still support?
Dale Frenk: It was not part of the executive budget --- requested 36 million -- would need to
prioritize again.
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Senato Appropriadona Committee
BUI/Roaolution Number SB2285
Hoarina Dato February 19. 2001

Smwoc Ha!tk•mp: Against if you 'ro 800 thousand short?

Pale fmnk:

State Water Commission will do what that can ffthls is passed.

February 20 • Pull Committee (Tape #1, Side A, Meter No. o.o. 6.4)
Senator Ncthing reopened the hearing on S82285,
Senator Nethlng offered an amendment. Discussion.
Senator Holmberg moved the amendments; seconded by Senator Andrist. Discussion. Verbal
vote carried the amendments,

Senator Holmberg moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED; Senator Andrist seconded. Roll Call
Vote: 9 yes, 4 no, 1 absent and not voting.
Senator Solberg accepted the floor assignment for the amendment; Senator Fischer wHl be asked
to carry the bill,

Prepa,td bV ht l.9lltivt CouncH 1taff for
Striate Aoorooridonl
. . FlbNl,y 20. 2001
.<,

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2285
ZV·
~:
'.{\

Page 1, llnt 9, res>'ace •general• with •water devek)pment tru1t•

,,~'

Renumber accordngty

ITATIMINT OP PURPOSE OP AMENDMENT:
8enltt 1111 No, 2215 • State Wattr Commlulon • S.natl Action
This amendment changes the funding for the Section 404 program from the general fund to the
water development truat fund.
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10124.0201

Roll Call Voto#:_ _ _ _ _ __
2001 SINATI STANDING COMMITIU ROLL C,\LL VOTES
BIWRISOLUTIONNO, :$.6 .:J~?~·

Committee
Aeeroenad291
□ Suhcommhtoeon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or

Senate

D Conference Committee

Lcglatattve Councll Amendment Number

Aollon Taken

.

MollonMadoBy

~~
,,_

~.:4,,

1

_

r

I

•:,

Y•

Senaton
Dave Nethin.a:. Chairman
Ken Solbora.. Vfco-Chairman
RandY A, Schobinnr

V

v

1· '.,

'

v
./

✓
✓

v
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✓

2.

. Yes

Total

v
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Sea1ton
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ElroY N. I ' _. ff;.-T·=·: Tallacbon
LarrY J, Roblnaon

Steven W. TOmlO
Joel C. Hel.::._--~
TonvOri ...
luae!IT.Thane
Bd K.-'"'_._ ...
Ray Holm Nl'I
Bill Bowman
John M. Andrlst

No
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\'a

No

fllPORT 01' STANDING COMMlffll! (410)
,.,_,, 20, 2001 12:0I p.m.
88 2285: ADl>t'oPrlltlona

Modult No: IR•31•3184
0arrltr: Fltohtr

lnNt1 LC: 10124,0201 Title: ,0300

RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITTBB
CommlttH (Ben, Nethlng, Chairman)

reoommendR
AMINDMINTS AS FOLLOWS and when ao amended, racommends DO PASS
(9 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ASSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2285 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar,

Page 1, tine 9, replace "general" with "water development trust"

Renumber accordlngly
STATEMENY OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT:
Senate BIii No. 2285 • State Water Commission • Senate Action

This amendment changes the funding for the S•actlon 404 program from the general fund to the
water development trust fund.
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2001 HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES
SB 2285

2001 HOU~E STANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES
BJLURESOLUTION NO. SB 2285
House Natural Resources Committee

CJ Conference Committee
Hearing Date March I 6, 200 I
Ta

Number
Side A
Side B
Meter #
l
x
2206 to end
l
x
I to 1100
i---------·--+·-------+------------+Committee Clerk Si nature
Minutes:

Chainnan Earl Reooerfeldt. Vice Choir Jon o, Nelson. Rep, Brekke, Bm>, DeKrey. Rep. Drovdol,
Ben, QaJyin. Rep, Kei§et, Rep, Klein. Re_g, Nottestad. Rep, Porter. Re.p, Weiler. Re,p. Hanson.
Re.p. Kelsh, R@, Sglbera. Rep. Winrich,

Chairman Rennerfeldt: I will open the hearing on SB 2285. Clerk read the title.
Sen. Tom Ftscher .. District 4§; Introduces bill. (See written testimony).

Rem, Solbm'g: Has the Corp8 ever come up with a legitimate reason why it takes years and year~
to get 404 pennits?

Sen, Fischer; No, they have never had a reasonable responee to anything. They claim that they
have never turned down a 404 pennit in I0-1 S years, but when you don •t make any decisions,
pro or con, how can you say that. The biggest problem with the Corps is do nothing and
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scheduling, They do not take minutes 1t meetings. imagine that, so the next meeting they don't
have to recall what they said, They have ve: y poor memories as well.

Y'" Chair NelHlD! ls New Jersey and Michigan the only two state that have taken state control.
Seo, Fisoherj As far as I know.

Yb,G Cbair NelsoOi Thank you,
Sen, fiKh~Ci In discussions with the State Water Commission, the bill Is pretty straightforward.
One of the things amended In here is actually the hiring of FTE's. That is what the $800,000 is

for, the administration.

Vice Chair Nelson; The six elements you had in your testimony, I would wonder about 4 and 5.
The process and how likely is that approval going to take place?

Sen, Fi1.2ber; I think that can be accomplished, I have a couple of people here to testify that can
relate to a project where it is completely apparent as to how they operate or don't operate.

Re.P, KQisr: What has been the response of our delegation in Washington to this. We don•t live
in a vacuum? It is amazing to me that we are asking for the transfer of the liability without the
funds, What does our delegation say?

Sen, Fi19her; The delegation has written letters to the Corps., urging them on a particular project
we are dealing with to make some movement of one kind or the other and they drag their feet. It
has been studied to death. The Corps. just don,t do anything. There is no point in applying for a

404 if they aren't going to make them available.
,f;·

,•..

Re_p, Keiser; You are not saying that Congress is still not responsible for legislation and over

!i,·
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sight and appropriations for this department?
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Sen, Fischer; Certainly, they appropriate for the Corps.
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Cbainnlll &cnmt~ldl: The problem there, in other words, Congress can't get their hands around
that giant bureaucracy either?
SQD, Fisher; It is very interesting the way the Corps. Works. Ffrst of all you have the military

corps and then you have the civilian corp, and from what I understand Js they were there to keep
an eye on the mUitary corps, well now they keep an eye on each other and they don't do
anything.

· Rep, Oalvini Did you look around to see if there was anyone from the Corps of Engineers here'!
Sen2 fjsohsm It would make no difference in my testimony Rep. Galvin.

Chairman Renn52rfetdt; Any further questions of the committee?
B@, Lois Delmore .. DistdQt 43; I am in full support of the bill,
Steve MoCultgya}l • AUome~: (See written testimony),
&p,

Notte§tad: I realize that when nothing happens, nothing happens. But in the case where the

state would take over the 404 process and they would get pushed through quicker and that would
be the purpose. What is the estimation of these going into the courts, rather than just being stalled
by the Corps,

MgCull2u&Jt: I asswne, my experience with the State Water Commission, the body that handles
these situations, they are very professional and they do a very good job. I would assume that they
would continue to do so. You cannot prevent someone from bring suit, however, if the State

Water Commission does its job correctly, those suits will get tossed out fairly quickly. The
administrative body is over and above board, the standard for overturning what the
administrative body is arbitrary and capricious. In fact every time we go to the Corps those are
the only two words they tell us are for certain. As long as you avoid doing something that is

arbitrary and capricious, if you are the administrative body, you will prevail. There has been a
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law suit brought against the Co1-ps for not processing u law suit quick enough, So law suits can
come from the other side, The state will not take over jurisdiction over all waters in ND. The

Corps wUI retainjurlsdiction over navigable waters which include the Red River, the Missouri
River and some parts of the James River. (explains court case), When looking at the fiscal note,
keep in mind that 90% of the water in ND does not fall under the 404 jurisdiction,

Re», Nottestad: In the case of the problem with the Maple River. You are talking Indian artifacts,
wouldn't that put it back into the Federal jurisdiction again?

M2Cullou1m; It may have to be heard by a Federal Court, but it wouldn't require the Corps to
process the pennit. The Corps would only process the permits on navigable waters, The state
would finish up the process of this permit.

Rsm. Nottestad; The po1nt is, the court cases would be Federal?
McCullouab; Probably. They move a little quicker than State cases.
Re_p, Keisr: If the state were to take over the 404 process on non navigable waters. Would ~!.ere
be any other implications other than pennitting, any other financial implications, or any other

relative implicti.tions.

McCulloyp; Funding is just half the process, it is also enforcement. For example ...
Rm,. Kejserj Are you aware whether the fiscal note includes the enforcement as well as the
pennitting costs?

McCulloup: I do not.
Jeffry J. Volk ·· Engineer for Maple River Dam Project: (See written testimony).
Also submitted testimony by Robert Thompson in support of bill (See written testimony).

. Chainnan Rennerfeldt; Any questions from the committee? Anyone else care to testify in favor
of this bill? Any neutral testimony?
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Todd Sando - Director Water Develo.pment Division ND State Water Commission: (See written
testimony).

Rem, Porteri With the 404 program coming into the state, ifwe take it over, is there any way to
capture the Federal funds that need to be spent operating it out of a Federal agency?

Sando: There are no Federal$$ that will be turned over to the states that run the program.
Ru,, Keiser: If the state were to take over the program and given the compact that the state has
entered, would we be in a different position relative to the issue of the burial grounds on the dam
project?

Sando: We would be able as a ste.te to assume the program and have jurisdiction over the
tributaries so we would be able to process that. With the corps it just takes so much tonger. If it
was housed at the State Water Commission, it would be helpful.

Vice Chair Nelson; Are you aware of any other states in this region considering like proposals'!
Sando: I am not aware of any other states in the Midwest that is looking at the assumption of the
404proa,am.

Rtm, Portsm I have concerns over the path that the Legislature has taken recently of taking
aeneral fund expenditures and moving them into trust funds. Why wouldn't this expenditure be a

aenerat tund expenditure rather than a trust fund? What ls going to happen when the Water
Reaources Trutt Fund is down to tho point where we can •t afford the reoccuning expenses and

we have five positions there to pay for?

Smdo; TIM, budaet ts workina lta way through approrriattons and as people are aware the

,,

,r
\

f\andjr1 ia comina from special funds, it would be moved out of the general funds.
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Bell, Keiser; lfwe were to opt out of the 404 program, would we have the opportunity to say, it
didn't work as well as we thought and we would like the Feds to take over, are they obligated to

take it back?

Sando: We have been researching the assumption of the program, 1 haven't looked into what
would happen if we had difficulties with it.

·Julie Krenz - Attorney: You can opt out and tum it back over to the Corps of Engineers,

Chainnan Rennerfeldt: The amendment you are proposing for us, can you go through that for us?
Sando; Since the amendment has been drawn up there has been conversations with the Governors
office. One of the issues is we would like to have a trigger mechanism for expending of the

funds. So this amendment says, (reads amendment) there 1s a concern as to how to spend this
money.

Chairman Rennerfeldt: I have a note here from Bob Hanns and they are coming up with some
amendments to address the issues. So the state takes this over and we stm have to deal with the
Corps, We may save a UttJ1. .ime but we stm. they are still going to play the wait garnet arc we

going to save any time?

Sando: One of the major issues ts the Corps administers the program for the EPA and the EPA
hu ovorsiaht. If the state goes through the process and then asserts a program. What ever action
we take the EPA administers and they can review it and they can overrule what our state program
I,

says, The EPA i• over our shoulders and watching what we do.

Chairman Rennerfoldt; Any further questions from the committee? Anyone else to teHtf fy on this
bHI. Any oppoaidon to this bill?
An;lcn Hanpr; I want to testify in a n"utral position on this but, f don •t sec it as a perfect

aolution. But is somethina to shoot for,
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·restimony also submitted by Kathy RoU, Office of the Attorney General
And Bill Pfeifer, ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society

Chairman Rennerfeldt: Any questions. If not I wm close the hearing on SB 2285.
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Ta eNumber
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Side A
X

Side B

Meter#
567 to 2250
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Committee Clerk Si

Minutes:

Chairman Bad Rennerfeldt. Vice Chair Jon o, Nelson. Rep, DeKrey. Rep, Drovdal. Rep. Galvin"
Rep. Keiser. Rep, Klein. Rep, Nottestad. Rep, Porter. Rep, Weiler. Re.p. Hanson. Rep. Kelsh.
Rep,

Solber&. Re.P, Wind9~

Chairman Rennerfeldt: Okay. let's take SB 228S,
(Some discussion on the amendment.)

Re», PoKn;y. I move a .Do Pass on the bill,
(Discuulon on the amendments.)

84m. Solbeta; I second.
ChAjDDIQ Rennerfeldt; I have a Do Pass on the bill, Any further discussion?
(Discuuion on tho FTE's, amendment addressing such and the re-referral to appropriations,)

ChaiQDIO Ronnerfeldt; I have a motion for a Do Pass, the question has been called, Take the roll.
MOTION FOR A DO PASS

.
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1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING

·10124.0301

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Rennerfeldt
March 20. 2001

Tttte.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2285

Page 1, line 3, remove 11and 11
Page 1, line 4, after "af>Proprtatlon 11 Insert 11 : to provide an effective date; and to provide an
expiration date
Page 1, line 12, after the period insert "The state water commission Is authorized five additional
full-time equivalent positions to Implement this Act. 11

Page 1, after llne 12, Insert :

"SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective on the date the
state engineer certifies to the governor that a program has been designed to effectively
assume responsibility for the section 404 program of the Clean Water Act and the state
water commission Is ready to assume those responsibilities. The governor shall notify
the secretary of state and the legislative council of the effective date of this Act.
SECTION 4. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act Is effective through June 30, 2005.
and after that date Is Ineffective."
Renumber accordingly

C

Pagt No. 1
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Roll CaU Vote#:
2001 HOUSE STANDlNG COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES

e1L1JREsoLunoNNo.5s aJ.SSHouse

Natural Resources

Committee

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

or
Conference Committee

Legislative CounoU Amendmer,.t Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

o n, n

.

tU')

'
Representatives

Earl Rennerfeldt .. Chairman
Jon O. Nelson • Vice Chainnan
Curtis E. Brekke
Duane DeKrey
David DrovdaJ
Pat Oalvin
Georae Keiser
Frank Klein
Darrell D. Nottestad
Todd Porter
Dave Weiler

Total

~ea) _

Seconded

ftlJ.

By

A

0~

Yes

No

~-

Representatives

Yes

V

Lvle Hanson

V
V

V

Scot Kelsh
Lonnie B. \Vinrich
Dorvan Solbera

v

No

V
V

V

V
l/

---~

V
l/

V

,,,,,,,,.

r.,_No_-1lf~-----

_,.,_..(....
) ___

Abtent

Floor Aufpment
lttbe vote i1 on an amendment. briefly indicate intent:

•rch

REl'ORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)

23, 2001 11 :03 a.m.

Module No: HR-51-6524

Clrrler: DeKrey

Insert LC: • Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2285, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt. Chairman)
recommends DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee
(10 VEAS 1 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT ANO NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2285 was
rereferred to the Appropriations Committee.
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Cl Conference Committee
Hearing Date April 2, 2001
Side A
3954- 6220

Side B

Meter#

0 - 1971

Committe<; Clerk Si ature
Minutes;
The committee was called to order, and opened the hearing on SB 2285.

Senator Tom Fisher:

Had prepared written testimony, and read from it. Also hauded out

a Supreme Court decision synopsis.
,Rep,

Skamb2l: Does this mean we can rid of the Corp. Along Lake Sakakawea?

£en. Tom Fisher: The two that will not be affected are the Missouri and Red Rivers.
Rep. Delzer: If tho~ two and their tributaries would fall under this, what tiability does

the state take on?

Sen, Tom Fisher: As far as the Uabilities are concerned th"Y \\ ,1't be much differ4Jnt
than the Habuttlea that we are .acing now, We stHI work with the fedcmu bJ\-cmme&&t, the EPA,

all tho£e people thf\t have to sign off on pennits. We ar,en•t sldestepplng any Issues. Th~

national historic preservation act. all those thinas have to be complied with, So we arc not at any
fflONI

rilk tlwn we are now, I think.
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RQll, Pelzer: Currently if there is a problem with the decision made, you have to sue the

~l'J .

}<-:: ,, .
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Corp.

~:

Sen. Tom Fisher:

~'-

Rep, Delzer: The question is ifwe make decisions, are we opening ourselves up to
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The Corp hasn 9t made a ,Jecision in 15 years.

lawsuits .
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Sen, Tom Fisher: Yes, we could.
Senator Jack Tn,1yno~: Supports the bill. He served on the Garrison overview committee

111

i•,'

~I

and that was the incubator for this bill. We heard testimony there about the difficulty in Cass

~'

County relative to the Maple River dam. At the hearing in the Senate on this bill, the attorney for
the water district down there told us that they had been waiting for 6 ½ years for a ruling by the
Corp on the application for a pennit in connection with this dam. It took them 3 months just to
set a meeting. That tells you about the procrastination that has been encounterect and the iesult
was that in the 6 ½ years the cost of construction of that projected dam rose $1 million. The
garrison overview committee decided this is a chance for the state to take over the pennitting

process. Oives an example of another instance in the Stump Lake area.
Rep.

Olassheim:

Where does the $800,000 appropriation come from? Is that based ou

anything, could it be more, could it be less?

Sen, Jack Traynor:

AS he recalls the testimony that was for S new positions that are

needed in order to handle the processing of materials, At tlrst the bill proviJed thr.d the funds
come from the aeneral fund, but now Ws been changed to the water development trust fund.
Jtcp. Carlisle: Question for Sen. Tom Fisher: You said you were waiting for 6 years.

uaumed you contacted the conpeuional delegation, and the governor's office.
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Sen. Tom Fisher: They had all written letters, to some avail. A year ago we went down
met in Omaha. He put together a stringent schedule that he said would be met no matter what.

The first time a deadline appeared for a meeting, well we're still waiting for that meeting that
was supposed to happen in June of 2000.
Would like to address Rep. Delzer's question about litigation. Thinks that the costs that
are being incurred by water resource districts as welJ as the state right now would supersede any
legal fees that we would incur in administering this project.

Rep, Delzer: What is the rule on ifwe do this and years later we decide this was not the
best way to have gone, what are the ru~es for giving it back? Do you know'l

Sen. Tom Fisher: Not sure. An engineer can address that.

/;

Rep. Wald: What project& are currently under 404?

Sen, Tom Fisher:

Right now the projects that would require 404 are a drain in FMgo,

Maple River Dam,. Devils Lake. There are projects that have not applied for the simple reason
of the Corp.

Rep, Wold: If we take over the responsibility of 404, and all these things that are hanging
out there, is the Corp going to say you asked for it.

Sen. Tom Fisher: That's what we want,

To take over the regulatory position, and the

administration of the 404 permit process, It will require some people to administer that program
as

rar as hearings 3tld regulation,

As far as costs, those are born by the sponsor of the project.

Rap. Pelzer: Would these all be considered MR&I projects? Would they be getting any
authority and spending from the water commission. Would we be allowing the water

comnlission to approve what we have given them the authority to bond for'l
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SM, Tom Fisher: Not necessarily. Thinks the water commission could be the agency
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that oversees the 404, as far as funding ...

Rm, Delzer:

Thinks they set up a wish list of projects all over the state. We give them

bonding authority for at least as much tobacco money is available for them and the common
schools trust fund. Are we allowing them to okay their own projects and then move ahead with
them,

Sen. Tom Fisher:

Doesn't know. It would be more outside entities coming to the water

commission for the pennit, more than the water commission regulating them, There would be a
conflict there.

Rs;p. Delzer: Sees a conflict too. Do they need 404 authority for any of there MR&I
projects.
Rep. Kempenich: Is the Corp's no action, actually there action, to purposefully do

nothing. Is this by design.

Sen. Tom Fisher:

No, they are just not acting. Thinks they are incompetent.

Re.p, Ska,mhol: Ifwe pass this bill and authorize the administration of 404's, who is
going to pick up the tab for construction costs? lfwe take over administration of these projects,
is the federal government going to bow out of funding them also?

Sen, Tom Fisher: The sponsor of the project. And no, the federal government has to
keep funding the projects as before.

Rem, Curtis Brekke: Was on the Ramsey County Water board for 32 years. and had the
opportunity to see the inadequacy of the Corp. Supports the bill,

Joffl:cy Yolk: Had prepared Wtitten testimony. He is a project engineer on the Maple
River dam project, He teela it is very important tor the state to take over the 404 projects, The
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Corp hides and creates no action, They do not like to approve permits that are cl'.>ntroversia1.

They do approve easy pennits. They just and argue with each other. At the meetings all
everyone does is argue. Then at the next meeting, everyone sits down and argues. Something

needs to be done. As the projects sit around, no one else starts projects. There are water boards
all over the eastern part of the state that want to do flood control that need permits that aren't
starting, Inflation alone in these years of waiting have cost over $1 million. The cost to deal

with inaction has been close to $250,000. Those are all stat~ dollars, whether it be from the state
ofND through the water commission or it be board money, its all ND dollars. Then still, nothing

gets done. Gave another example of happenings in Sergent County. The difficult projects are
not getting the pennits approved and are not getting done. He wants the state to take jurisdiction
and put accountability back into these projects.

Chainnan Timm: lfwe would adopt this, and ND approved a project that included
federal funds, does the Cotp still have a voice in the project since it includes federal funds?
J~ffrey Volk: On federal projects the Corp would still be involved in the process, doesn't
think it would hurt federal funding for the projects.

Chainnan Timm: Would you stiU have problems with the Corp'?

Jeffrey Volk: Doesn't see the problem with the Corp ever going away. The Corp has
branches. the regulatory (pennit process) and the project development branch (not too bad). The
problem seems to be when the state wants to do a project. The Corp seems to approve their own

projects.

Rep, K<uwelman: You have been dealing with the Corp for a long time. Has this gotten
worse?

Pqo6
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Jcffmy yolk: He hasn•i seen much ,mprovement in the last 5 to 7 years.

Befor" that tho

projocts weron't that difficult.

Be&:4 KQJW.lm,n: How would you see this working if the blll is passed and the state
assumes the authonty, from a logistfoal standpoint.

J;ID:ox Yolk: The general dilemma we have is indecision.

lt takes like 3 month.sjust to

schedule a meeting, If you need numerous meetings, it could stretch into years. The other is just
stjokJng to a schedule. DeadHnes come and go and just disappear.

IQdd Sooda. PirectQr Water Development Division: Had prepared written testimony,
and read from it, He aJso had a proposed amendment.

Rgp, Delzer: Do you foresee lftho water commission has this, okaying your own
projects?

Todd SandQ: The state water commission does grant dam permits to our associated
projects. It is not uncommon for us to be developing water projects and granting permits. We do

have regulatory and project development functions already.

Rep. Olassheim: How many projects do you anticipate this going to be in a two year
period'!
Todd Sando: The Corp in a typical two year period has 1600 actions they act on in ND.

We have over 2 ½ million acres of wetlands. Them is a Jot of potential impact on the wetlands.

Rep. Olassheim: Of the 1600 do most g~t handled in an expeditious manner.

Is it just a

few that are problems?

Todd Sando: There are a lot of projects that do go forward. Gave examples. The more
controversial ones take the time.

·'l'

!f(

RQp, Carlisle: Why wasn't this amendment proposed in the Senate?
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Igdd S1oslo: Not sure. TMnks that everyone understood that if they had tho money for

FTE's they could hire the FTE's.
R§g, Skambgl: Do you see a shit\ in any financial responsibilities to the state with

passage of th,s other than admfnfstratfon7

IQdd SandQ: The cost of the program for administration and litigation through the
attorney general's office for possible legal services.

RQpl WDJd: Do you know the balance of the trust fund if we ~pprovc thts $800,000.

IQ<id Soodo: No,

Dale Frink. Iotedm ~late En~ineer: The forecast is $40.4 million into tho water
development trust fund, $9,7 will be taken for agency operations,

Rep. Wrug: Will this short change any water projects authorized in the water commission
appropriation?
Dale Frink: No.

The chairman closed the hearing on this bill,
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Minutes:
The committee was called to order, and opened committee work on SB 2285,

Chainnan Timm:

This is the bill that deals with the clean water act, the section 404. You

should also have a set of amendments that have been proposed by Rep. Belter, and be explained
by Rep, Monson .

.Re?, Monson: This bill is supposed to do is remove the section 404 program pennits
from the Corp, Of Engineers to the State Water Commission. This bill is born out of frustration

with the Corp. Of E;ngineers and their slow moving action on many different projects, mainly in
the eastern part of the state. This amendment is supposed to put a sunset clause on the bill or at
least provides for an effective date in section 3 and an expiration date, in section 4. He
understands that if the water commission issues a pennit, the only real liability to the state is
supposed to be did the water commission give due diligence to the procedure. Whether the
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project should have been done or not is not a problem with the state, it is just taking on tho
UabiHty jf they do the rJght procedure Jn issuing the permit,
Moves to adopt the amendment. Seconded by Rep. Koppelman.

BOJl~ KQDl?;lmon: ClarU1es that the money in the original bill was for employees, The
amendment cJarifles that they cannot hire those employees unless the state assumes the
responsibHity,

BS<&>, DQ)zer: We've received some information that in Michigan and New Jersey it took
a number of years after they started to apply to take over this procedure before they were given
authority to do it. So even though we pass this bill I'm not sure it will happen at an in the next
biennium. He questions the appropriation and we are not taking that out. We have set an
effective date after approval. Does that affect the appropriation too, so that the appropriation is
not avaiJab)e untiJ after the effective date? (Has to repeat the question for Don, LC),
.QQn...WQ.lf: Says he doesn't know, and would have to check on it,

Rep, Koppelman: The intention of the appropriation was to go for the FTE 's. But it does

say in the original language of the bill, that the sum is appropriated to the water commission for
the purpose of assuming jurisdiction over and administering the section 404 program. He is not
sure ifthere are costs incurred with that before hiring people. Maybe there needs to be some
money available to make the application.
Chainnan Timm: Believes that Rep. Better's idea was that these 5 people be hired to
start implementing, assuming the duties of the program. He wants to get this thing going.
:'

Re.p .. Oulleson: The testimony provided by Todd Sando, Jays out what that $800,000 is

1•'

to be spent on. It is salaries, operations and training, office and equipment and computers. All of
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tho $800,000 is for that support. There is an additional amount that may be needed for the office
of the attorney general,

B~n, Olaashctm: Has a question on how this is to work: The money comes from tho
water development trust fund, what is the pecking order, is it possible that alt those moneys
would be spent and there would not be $800,000 lefr?

(Apparently his question is answered by shaking heads, because tho answer uppears to be

there is enough to cover this),

Rep. Kliniskj: We just looked at this with the TMDL yesterday, and if all of the funds
are spent out of that fund, we would be minus. That is only if every single project that is planned
comes first, which would amount to $28 million, They would have to spend that $28 million and
do every single project on the list, and it's highly unlikely.

Rep, Delzer: Under current law if they do that, then they dip into the common schools
trust fund, and start taking that r.1oney.

Chainnan Timm: Doesn't think they can do that.
(Lots of committee voices objecting),
Don Wolf. LC: JefTNelson is coming down to explain the bill. HE says that the
appropriation does not become effective until the conditions in section 3 are in effect.
Rep, Wald: When we finjshed the water commission budgets HB 1023, that read that the
state water commission is to fund the projects authorized in the tobacco bill last session which
put 45% into education trust fund, 45% to water projects, and l 0% for anti tobacco education.
The way the water commission bill Jeft here is that water had first dabs on the money including
some for the education m~ney. But as soon as enough revenue came in from additional tobacco
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money. they would repay the education fund Jf they had to dip Into that, Mr, Frunk 's opinion
was that they would not have to dip into the education portion of the 45% .

.Reg, Aarsvold: Asks if Celeste from 0MB has any clarification.

Cele§te, QMa: She understands that the money goes into the common schools trust fund,
not ...

&I>, Warner: Our reading was that only the bonded projects could access the money
before it was diverted from the common schools trust fund. These other bills don't tit that
priority, they can't tap into that source.

Rep, Oulleson: The explanation of the trust funds, the second paragraph speaks to this.
Rep, Wold: We are paying entire administration costs of the water commission out of the
tobacco money,

Chainnan Timm: Asks Jeff Nelson to step up to the podium, and asks Rep. Delzer to ask
the question again.

RQp, Delzer: lfwe adopt the amendment .0302, does the effective date in section 3 make
it so that the appropriation does not become effective until the governor signs that the program is

indeed capable of being taken over and agreed upon,

Jeff Nelson. Legislative Council: Yes, he believes so. That the effoctive date applies to
the entire act, including the appropriation.
Chainnan Timm: So the fear that the money could be spent on some other function is not
valid?

Jeff Nelson: If the concern is that the money not be spent until the conditions in the
effective date are satisfied, then yes.
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&;p. W11Mc: Those moneys that are admf nistration moneys which are being taken out of
the water trust fund, and all of the other things that are appropriuted out of the water resources
trust fund, are signit10antly more money appropriated thut what is in the fund. ls there is statute
some pecking order for which will not receive funds if the money isn't there.

J~ff Nglaon: Would have to do research on this. The agency head would probably huvc
some discretion. Would assume if there is no directive from the legislative assembly as to what
order, then I would assume it would be at the discretion of the head of the agency,

Rep, \1/om~: Most of these are probably water commission projects, but at least one is a
health department project, Do we endanger the funding for the health department project?

JeffNQlson: Again, he would have to assume that the executive would have to
implement the programs specified.
&p, Olassheim: Looking at page 1, line 12, and then at section 3. Are these the same
date? Section 3 seems to require the state engineer to tell the governor that the water
commission has designed a program and is ready to assume responsibilities. That seems to be
one trigger, Page I line 12, seems to be upon approval of assumption by EPA they can get five
FTE. Are there supposed to be two different dates? The water commission can say they have a
plan, and certify. But then they don't get the money and personnel until approved by EPA'/

JetTNelssm: Believes that is correct. Theoretically those could be two different dates in
time, The concern was that the FTE's would not b~ made available until the EPA has approved
assumption of the 404 program. Again, the effective date becomes effective when the state
engineer certifies to the governor that the program has been designed to effectively assume
responsibility for the 404 program. The dates could be at different times, but practically the state
engineer wouJdn •t certify that until EPA actually approves state assumption .
.
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Rgp, Oh1&1beiro: But then fn section 2, the appropriation. That would kick in when the

state engf neer certi fles to the governor?

JeO:N.Qlagn: Yes, when the state engineer certifies to the governor,
R~12,

Delzer:

The appropriation is good only for this biennium, and if they have not

assumed by then, they would have to come back and ask for another appropriation, is that
correct?

Jeff Nelson:

Yes.

Cboir.mDD Timn;,: If we adopt tho amendment the act goes on for 4 year", but the
appropriation is only good for 2 yours?

Rep, Skorpho\: The money becomes avuilable at the effective date when the governor
certifies, but the full time employees can't be hired until the EPA approves, In the intervening
time period the money is available and the water commission has some liberties as to what they

can do with it?

Jeff Nelson: Not exactly sure on the authority of the agency to transfer within line items,
Voice vote adopted the amendment.
Rep. Monson: Moves DO PASS AS AMENDED. Seconded by Rep, Koppelman.
Rep. De]zer; Not sure that we need to leave all that $800,000 there. Docsn 't think it wilt
get used this biennium. He's stilJ not sure if they can use that for operating before they get
control of the program or not.
Rep, Kop_pe)man: Is satisfied with Jeff Nelson's explanatJon. The effective date of the

act is the effective date including the appropriation. Has a concern about moving it, because if it
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goes quicker than expected, then the money would not be there, Jf not, the money won't get
spent,

Bs,», OuH;&gq: Would predict as part of the EPA consideration of allowing the state
Jurisdiction, they would Jook to see if they have in pJace in the plan the appropriate number of
personnel to manage, so she suggests the money needs to be there.
Vote on Do Pass as Amended : J9 yes, J no, J absent and not voting. Motion passes,
Rep. Monson is assigned to carry the bill to the floor,
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT 1ro ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2285
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Page 1, line 1, after "Aot" insert "to create and enact a new subsection to section 2
of chapter 694 of the 1993 Session Laws relating to employment of personnel
to administer the section 404 program of the Clean Water Act;"

,.

:l.

'

'

Page 1, after line 5, insert:

"SEOTION 1, A new subsection to section 2 of chapter 594 of the 1993
Session Laws is created and enacted as follows:
To employ full-time personnel and su~h othBr personnel as are
necessary for the assumption and administr·ation c,f the section 404
program of the Clean Water Act as appropriated funds permit,"

Renumber accordingly

•

10124,0302

Tltte,

Prepared by the Leglelatlve Council slaff for
Repreaentatlve Belter
April 4I 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENT'S TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2286
Page 1, Une 3, remove "and"
Page 1, Une 4, after "~oprlation• Insert ": to provide an effective date: and to provide an
expiration date

Page 1, Une 12, after the period ln,&ert "Upon approval of state assumption of the section 404
program by the envlronmcmtal protection agency, the state water commlaslon Is
authorized five addltlona, fuU•tlme equivalent positions to Implement this Act."
Page 1, after Hne 12, Insert:
"SECTION 3, iPFECTIVE DATE, This Act becomes effective on the date the
state engineer certifies to the governor that a program has been designed to effectively
assume reaponslblllt/ for the section 404 program of the Clean Water Act and the state
water commission 1,, ready to assume those responslblUtlea. The governor shall notify
the secretary of ste.te and the leglslatlve council of the effective date of this Aot.
S&OTION 4, EXPIRATION DATE. This Act Is effective through June 30, 2005,
and after that date Is Ineffective."

Renumber accordingly
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Minutes:

SENATOR FISCHllB opened the Conference Committee meeting on SB 2285.
Roi) was taken with all present including SENATOR FISCHER, TRAYNOR, EVERY and
REPRESENTATIVES NELSON, DEKREY and SOLBERG.

All members were In agreement as to how to proceed with SB 2285.
REPRESENTATIVE DEKREY made a motion for the House to recede to the House
Amendments and to Amend removing Section 4.

REPRESENTATIVE NELSON second the motion.

SENATOR FISCHER called for roll vote on SB 2285 indicating 6 YAYS, oNAYS AND o
ABSENT OR NOT VOTINO.

SENATQR FISCHe.&. closed the Conference Committee on SB 2285.
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COM~ITTEE (420)

April 13, 2001 11:18 a.m.

Module No: SR-66-8619
Insert LC: 10124.0303

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

SB 2285, •• engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Fischer, Traynor, Every and
Reps. Nelson, DeKrey, Solberg) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the
House amendments on SJ page 1235, adopt amendments as follows, and place
SB 2285 on the Seventh order:

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on page 1235 of the Senate Journal
and page 1. 363 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate BIii No. 2285 be amended as
follows:

Page 1, llne 3, remove NandN
Page 1, llne 4, after "appropriation" Insert "; and to provide an effective date"
Page 1, line 12, after the period Insert "The state water commission Is authorized five
additional full-time equivalent positions to Implement this Act.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective on the date the
state engineer certifies to the governor that a program has been designed to effectively
assume responsibility for the section 404 program of the Clec.n Water Act and the state
water commission Is ready to assume those responslbllltles. The governor shall notify
the secretary of state and the legislative council of the effective date ·of this Act."

Renumber accordingly
Engrossed SB 2285 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.
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SB 2285

Maple River Dam - Chronology of Project
Dill

Event

28-Jul-94

CCJWRD hand delivers section 404 permit application to USACE Bismarck

29-Sep-94

Meeting with USACE in Bismarck

26-0ct-94

Meeting with USACE in Fargo re: need for Environmental Impact Statement

04-Nov-94

letter from USACE Omaha re: requirement of EJS and possible contractors to prepare the same

04-Jan-95

USACE a;>proval of hiring of HDR Engineering, Inc. to prepare EIS

09-Feb-95

Notice of Intent to Prepare EIS published in F.R. (indicating Final EIS in early 1996)

15-Mar-95

Public scoping meeting and Regulatory Agency scoping meeting in Casselton

31-Mar-95

Scoping Summary Document issued by USACE

15-Feb-96

Draft EIS provided by HOR Engineering, lnc. to USACE Omaha for comments

1~-97

Prelimary DEIS distributed by USACE to CCJWRD and other agencies for comments

\

\

\

'
1

Oct-98

•

Draft Environmental Impact Statement formally issued by USACE

10.Feb-99

Notice of public hearings on DEIS and section 404 permit in Enderlin and Fargo

2~eb-99

USACE holds public hearings on DEIS and section 404 permit in Enderlin and Fargo

12-Mar-99

Deadline for receipt of written comments on DEIS and section 404 permit

18-May-99

Meeting with USACE and Native Amer;'31 representatives

14-0ct-99

Meeting with USACE and Native American representatives (no tnbal reps showed)
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16-Nov-99

Event

29-Nov-99

Additional comment period extended to Indian tribes by USACE closes

29-FelM)O

•

Meeting with USACE and Native American representatives

. Meeting with USAC~ ACHP and Native American reps (USACE sets new schedule)

31-Mar-OO

Meeting with offices of complete Congressional delegation

11-Apr-OO

Letter from Senators and Congressman to USACE re: timetable for decision

1~-00

Meeting with USACE Omaha (Colonel Tillotson) re: problems with Maple River Dam

1S-Jun--OO

According to USACE schedule of Feb. 29, 2000. deadline for tribal \Yalk-throughs re: TCP's

01-Jul-OO

According to USACE schedule of Feb. 29, 2000. deadine for tribal claims of TCP's

04-Aug-OO

USACE letter to CCJWRO re: extension of TCP claim deadline

16-Aug-OO

Extended deadline for submission of claims of TCP's set on August 8, 2000

10-Sep-00

According to USACE schedule of Feb. 29, 2000, meeting re: MOA on cultural !SSues

30-Sep-00

According to USACE schedule set on Feb. 29, 2000, deadline for issuance of Fmal EIS

15-0d..QO

Extended deadline for submission of claims of TCP's

29-Dec..()()

Extended deadline for submission of claims of TCP•s

31-Dec-OO

According to USACE schedule of Feb. 29, 2000, issuance of section 404 pennit

17-Jan-01

Meeting with USACE and Native American representatives

10-May-01

New deadline for receipt of claims of TCP1s
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121a

Eytnt

???

Actual issuance of Final EIS

???

Actual issuance of 404 permit
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Maple River Dam - Meaning of Abbreviations

Acronvm

Meaning of Tenn

CCJWRD

Cass County Joint Water Resource District

DEIS

Draft Environmental Impact Statement

EIS

Environmental Impact Statement

FEIS

Final Environmental Impact Statement

FR

Federal Register

MOA

Memorandum of Agreement

Section 404

Provision of the federal Clean Water Act that requires a
federal permit to place dredged of fill materials into
"waters of the United States."

TCP

Traditional Cultural Property

USACE

United States Army Corps of Engineers

(Rev 01 /30J01)
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Testimony for the Senate Natural Resources Committee
Senate Bill 2285
February 1, 2001
Presented by:
Jeffry J.· Volk, PE & LS
Moore Engineering, Inc., Project Engineer

I stand before you today to offer my support for Senate Bill 2285. Having the

North Dakota State Water Commission assume the jurisdiction of Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act Is the right thing to do for the State of North Dakota. I am a
Registered Professional Engineer in North Dakota employed by Moore
Engineering. Inc. In West Fargo. I have spent most of my professional career
helping political subdlv!~;ons In North Dakota plan and construct water
development projects.

My experience with projects that have required section 404 permits is generally
unreasonable delays from excessive over-regulation and added cost to the
project. The current permit process In North Dakota Is grossly Inadequate and In
my opinion does not work. I belfeve It is not working primarily because the
federal employees responsible for the process are not capable of getting
through the process. When supervisors of tho incompetent employees are
unable, or unwUllng, to address the problem, nothing gets done In a timely or
reasonable fashion.

It Is also apparent that personal agendas of the decision-makers, who generally
oppose water projects, are able to over-ride the permit process. As you well
know, many of these water projects can get very Issue driven, with projects
proponents trying to get projects built to develop water Infrastructure, while
environmental Interests are trying to preve1nt water projects, especially flood
control and drainage projects. Currently, the Corps ,~lows the opponents of
water projects to demand and receive unreasonable analyses and costly

mitigation for perceived unproven imp,acts to the environment. I believe this is a
result of several things. First, the decision-makers live and work hundreds or
thousands of mtles from North Dakota. One of the stated purposes for an
Environmental Impact Statement is to determine if the project is fn the best
interest of the public. How can the public be served by an agency that is located
several states away? Second, generally the Federal Government does not· have
a history of being efficient and by its nature has a hard time dealing with
incompetence.

I believe if North Dakota assumes jurisdiction of the Section 404 program, the
permits will be admir,lstered in a more reasonable timeframe by people who
better understand the local issues, substantially reducing the cost to fully
develop water projects. You heard earlier of the many years of delay the Cass
County Joint Water Resource District has experienced for the Maple River Dam
Project. The chairman of the Water Resource District and I personally drove that
permit application to the Bismarck office of the Omaha District US Army Corps
of Engineers In the summer of 1994. Now nearly 7 years later, we still have no
permit decision. The effects of this lengthy delay are unnecessary extended
confrontations between project proponents and opponents as well as a higher
unreasonable project costs.
These increased project costs come from two factors, hfgher construction costs
due to Inflation and much higher project development costs. For the Maple River
Dam project, it has been very expensive to keep the required staff involved with
the lengthy environmental reviews and permit processing. For this project, the
Water Resource District has under contract an engineer, attorney, archaeologist
and an architectural historian. Each of these also have support staff to meet the
wishes of the COE. My estimate would be that six years of tnflatlon has already
raised the project cost at least $1,000,000, while the added project
administration costs are probably over $250,000.
Another added cost to the communities developing projects and to the State of
North Dakota are the ·lost benefits from not getting projects built In a timely
fashion. Generally, projects that are being delayed by the existing cumbersome
section 404 process are projects that will provide substantial benefits. Each year
a project Is delayed, these benefits are unrealized. A 1994 economic anatysls
for the Maple River Dam project calculated average annual direct flood damage
reduction benefits of $1,165,000 and average annual secondary benefits of
$3,140,000. The combined $4,306,000 In annual benefits have been lost. What
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, . Is really unfortunate for this project is the large benefit area that received

substantial flood damages during the 1997 spring flood, many of which could
have been reduced or eliminated had the dam been constructed.
Another project I was involved with was the Sargent County Drain # 11 channel
cleanout project. This project demonstrated how the Omaha District Corps of
Engineers, the United States Fish & Wildlife Service, the Environmental
Protection Agency and the United States Justice Department utilized an alleged
violation of section 404 of the Ctean Water Act to threaten and intimidate the
Sargent County Water Resource District, Radniecki Construction Company, and
Moore Engineering, Inc. Eventually, the State of North Dakota was also brought
into the lawsuit as a defendant.

•

The case involved the cleanout of 25 miles of Sargent County Drain # 11. This
channel was originally constructed in 1917 through three large wetland areas. It
was clear from the original plans that the intent of the project was to improve
drainage In \Vestem Sargent County as well as to drain these wetland basins.
Section 404 has a clear exemption in it allowing projects to be maintained
without the need for acquiring a permit. The Corps of Enginet,rs, with support
from the US Fish & WIidiife Service, alleged the cleanout project resulted in
improvements to the channel, thereby requiring a section 404 permit. For seven
years, the Corps of Engineers, US Fish & Wildlife Se.vice, Environmental
Protection Agency, and the US Justice Department demanded that Sargent
County basically destroy Drain #11 below each of the \N8tlands so the wetlands
could be restored.
This case was a clear example of the ability of a few federal employees, from
several different agencies, attempting to utilize section 404 of the Clean Water
Act to accomplish their personal agendas. The total cost of this lav.,suit had to
have been over $1,000,000. The federal government hired an expert witness
who alone billed over $200,000 for his services long before the trial started.

•

Reasonable people administering the section 404 program would not have
allowed this lawsuit to have been flied, much less let It proceed for many years,
wtth no apparent accountablllty by the federal employees representing the
plaintiff, the United States of America. This case Is a clear example of overzealous regulators with authority to enforce la\YS. The Judge for this case,
Rodney Webb. even made a point of this In his "Memorandum and Order"
atating in part "Mr. Keller's views struck the court as being colored by his

personal emotions and convictions. ... and he was quite uncompromising in his
views. Mr. Keller's general credibility was questionable as he failed to
acknowledge even obvious facts when adverse to his position." Mr. Keller was
an employee of the Omaha District Corps of Engineers responsible for
enforcement of violations of section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
In summary, it is important that North Dakota assume jurisdiction over and

administration of section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The current process for
administering section 404 is not working. The process allows individuals to hide
behind the regulations of this Act as well as several other Acts, to delay and
prevent the construction of worthwhile water· projects. The federal process does
not require these individuals to be accountable for their actions or decisions.
Time means nothing to them. Taking 3 months to schedule a meeting is a good
example of how bad the current process works. I firmly believe that having
North Dakota employees administering the process will bring accountability to
the program. We cannot assume that having the North Dakota State Water
Commission administer the section 404 program will automatically allow all
project permits be approved. It Is apparent however, that it will allow the permit
process to proceed in a timely manor and In a reasonable fashion.

Thank you for allowing me to discuss this important issue with you today. I
strongly urge you to recommend a DO PASS on Senate 81112285.

TO:

Natural Resources Committee
North Dakota Senate

FROM:

Robert Thompson
Member of North Cass Water Resource Board
Member ofNorth Dakota State Water Commission

DATE:

February l. 2001

SUBmCT:

Support of Senate Bill 228S

I support Senate Bill 228S for the purpose of state operation of the Section 404 program.
The Omaha Regulatory Branch of the Corps of Engineers has failed to timely and
accw-ately implement the Section 404 program resulting in excess project costs and delay
of project implementation.
The designing of state projects avoiding Section 404 pennit requirements is increasing
project costs substantially and is resuhing in higher project operating costs.

North Dakota has not been aggressive enough in project implementation, which is
exemplified by the Devils Lake dilemma caused by lack of direction by the Federal
Oovemment. Minntsota develops their resources for the public beneficial use in a much
more aggressive manner. North Dakota needs to challenge the Federal Government
blanket policies.
Thank you.
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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL 2285

Senate Natural Resources Committee
Todd Sando, Director, Water Development Division
North Dakota State Water Commission
February 1, 2001

Mr. Chairman and members of the Natural Resources
Committee, my name is Todd Sando. I am the Director of the Water
Development Division of the North Dakota State Water Commission.
On behalf of the State Engineer, I would like to provide some
background inforn1ation regarding North Dakota's effort to assu1ne
responsibility for administration of the Section 404 permitting
requirements of the Clean Water Act.
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act requires a permit prior to
placement of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States.
This permitting program is currently administered by the Corps of
Engineers in North Dakota through their Regulatory Office here in
Bismarck in cooperation with the Environmental Protection Agency.
The Clean Water Act provides that states may assume
responsibility for administration of the permitting requirements of
Section 404. As of this date, only two states, Michigan and New
Jersey. have successfully assu1ned administration of the program.
North Dakota has taken several steps toward this goal including the
passage of enabling legislation in 1993. Draft administrative rules
were also developed. but the rule adoption process was not
completed. due to the determination that federal funding was not
available for program operation. There were also concerns about
potential liability for the state if a permit denial were deemed to
constitute a taking,
The Section 404 permitting authority cannot be assumed for
waters that have been traditionally considered navigable by the Corps
of Engineers. The Corps would retain both their Section 10 and
Section 404 authortty for these waters. In North Dakota, these waters
include the Missouri River system. the Lower James River. the Upper
Des Lacs, the Red River. and the Bois De Sioux. The Corps would also
retain Section 404 authority for wetlands adjacent to these waters.

There are six basic elements required of an application to
assume the pl'ogram:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Letter from the Governor requesting state assun1ptfon
Complete state program description
Attorney General's fitatement that state law provides
adequate authority
Memorandum Of Agreement with EPA Regional
Administrator
Memorandum Of Agreement with Secretary of the Army
Coples of all applicable State statutes

(·

Upon receipt of a complete application, the EPA is required to
provide copies to interested federal agencies, provide up to 45 days
for comment, conduct a public hearing in the state, and issue a
decision within 120 days. The EPA may approve or deny the
application based upon whether the state's program fulfills the
require1nents of the Clean Water Act.
The regulations do not specifically require a state to have a
functioning dredge and fill permit program in place prior to applying
for state assumption. However, in prior comments, EPA noted that
both Michigan and New Jersey had programs operating for several
years prior to state assumption and they noted that such an approach
would be beneficial to North Dakota's effort to assume the progran1.
There are two possible options for initiating operation of a state
progra1n prior to assumption. Odne, suggested by EPA in the past,
would be to operate initiaHy un er a State Prograrn General Permit
issued by the Corps of Engineers identifying the areas of responsibility
and jurisdiction for which the state would operate their progran1
under the supervision of the Corps. Another option would be to simply
operate a state program concurrently with the federal program.
Either option would provide us with an opportunity to develop our
program prior to assumption and would provide the EPA with a record
and a meuns of assessing the adequacy of the state program once we
did apply for assumption. While, this step is not specifically required
in the regulations, based on the prior comn1ents received from EPA,
such an approach may weigh in our favor when EPA considers our
application for t.tssumpt:.on.

The State Water Commission provided a cost estimate for
running such a program of $800.000 per biennium. This estimat.e was
based upon a requirement of 5 new full time employeco, including
training, operational costs, and additional rental office space. Since
the dcveJop1nent of thut estimate, the U.S. Supreme Court iAsucd a
ruHng which will have widespread ran1ifications f0r the Section 404
pcrn11tttng program, especially in a pratre-potholc region such ns
North Dakota. Speclficnlly th,~ Supre1nc Court ruled lhal isolated
wet lands are outside the juristhction of the Corps of gnglnt~e1 t:, Section
404 permitting authority. This should significantly rcduc,, the volu111e
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of permit actions to be addressed. as there are approximately 2 1/2
million acres of isolated wetlands in North Dakota.
In light of this court decision, the extent of the jurisdiction of
the program is still being defined. We know that the traditionally
navigable waters listed earlier and their adjacent wetlands cannot be
assumed by the state. Any waters tributary to those traditionally
navigable waters will b~ Jurisdictional and can be assumed by the state.
Small isolated wetlands will not be jurisdictional, The Corps and EPA
are still in the process of formulating a policy for the other waters.
The extent to which the recent court decision may reduce the
workload and associated cost of running such a program is difficult to
quantify at this time. The local Regulatory Office of the Corps of
Engineers has been processing a total of approximately 1600 actions a
year. The majority of these actions have involved waters for which
authority could be assumed by the state, Until the Corps and EPA have
further defined their Jurisdictional policy in light of the recent
Supreme Court decision. it is difficult to quantify the expected
workload.

It should be noted that the cost estimate of $800,000 did not
include any estimate of legal fees. Due to the potentially litigious
nature of the program, legal services would be required. Past
estimates have included funding for an attorney on a half time basis.
The need for legal services would be significant during the period of
program start up and also for those actions involving litigation. The
Office of the Attorney General has estimated that fees for a half time
attorney would be approximately $90,000 per biennium.

If this legislation is approved, the first s.tep would be to update
the draft rules and initiate the adoption of the required administrative
rules. This step would be required to complete the application
process, as the rules would need to be enacted prior to the
development of the Attorney General's statement.
Some staff '
additions may be required to complete the application process. It
would then need to be decided whether the state should initiate
startup of a state program prior to filing an application for assumption
either through a State Program General Permit or by simply running a
state program concurrently with the existing federal program.
In conclusion, the N.D. State Engineer is neutral on the

assumption of the 404 program. There are both advantages and
disadvantages associated with state assumption of the 404 permitting
program. We may be able to develop a program that is more
responsive to the needs o.f the citizens of North Dakota. However, it is
important to remember that any prograrn developed by the state will
need to provide the same level of environmental protection afforded
through the Corps' operation of the program.
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North Dakota C'L,iupter

THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 1442 " BISMARCK, ND 58602

TESTIMONY OF BILL PFEIFER
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE
ON SB 2285, FEBRUARY 1, 2001
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:
I'm Bill Pfeifer speaking on behalf of the North Dakota Chaptl'!t' of The Wildlife
Society. The Wildlife Society opposes SB 2285 because North Dakota's past track
record concerning water management has been questionable.
The Clean Water Act, as administered by the Environmental Protection Agency, is
intended to assure the American public that the aquatic environment is maintained at a
level consistent with certain standards, that the rules are followed.
Assuming the responsibility of administering the 404 program is a major
undertaking and should not be taken lightly, is North Dakota prepared to provide the
proper evaluation and analysis of each project requiring a 404 permit? ls North Dakota
prepared to financially enter litigation cases such as riprapping along the Missouri River?
It is because of these and other doubts that The Wildlife Society opposes SB 2285.

•

Testimony for the House Natural Resources Committee
Senate Bill 2285
March 16, 2001
Presented by:
Jeffry J. Volk, PE & LS
Moore Engineering, Inc., Project Engineer

I stand before you today to offer my support for Senate BIii 2285. Having the
North Dakota State Water Commission assume the jurisdiction of Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act is the right thing to do for the State of North Dakota. I am a
Registered Professional .Engineer In North Dakc,ta employed by Moore
Engineering, Inc. in West Fargo. I have spent most of my professional career
helping political subdivisions In North Dakota plan and construct water
development projects.
My experience with projects that have required secUon 404 permits Is generally
unreasonable delays from excessive over-regulation and added cost to the
project. The current permit process in North Dakota is grossly Inadequate and in
my opinion does not work. I believe ft is not working primarily because the
federal employees responsible for the process 13re not capable of getting
through the process. When supervisors of the Incompetent employees are
unable, or unwilling, to address the problem, nothing gets done In a timely or
reasonable fashion.
It Is also apparent that personal agendas of the d,~cislon-makers, who generally
oppose water projects, are able to over-ride tha permit process. As you well
know, many of these water projects can get very Issue driven, with projects
proponents trying to get projects built to develop water Infrastructure, whlle
environmental Interests are trying to prevent water projects, especially flood
control and drainage projects. Currently, the Corps allows the opponents of
water projects to demand and racelve unreasonable analyses and costly
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•, mltigEJtion for perceived unproven impacts to the environment. I believe this ls a
result of several things. First. the decision-makers live and work hundreds or
thousands of miles from North Dakota. One of the stated purposes for an
Environmental Impact Statement Is to determine If the project is In the best
interest of the public. How can the public be served by an agency that is located
several states away? Second, generally the Federal Government does not have
a history of being efficient and by its nature has a hard time dealing with
Incompetence.
I believe if North Dakota assumes jurisdiction of the Section 404 program, the
permits will be administered in a more reasrJnable tlmeframe by people who
better understand the local Issues, substantially reducing the cost to fully
develop water projects. You heard earlier of the many years of delay the Cass
County Joint Water Resource District has experienced for the Maple River Dam
Project. The chairman of the Water Resource District and I personally drove that
permit applfcatlon to the Bismarck office of the Omaha District US Army Corps
of Engineers in the summer of 1994. Now nearly 7 years later, we still have no
permit decislon. The effects of this h=~rigthy delay are unnecessary extended
confrontations between project prop 1ents and opponents as well as a higher
unreasonable project costs.
These increased project costs come from two factors, higher construction costs
due to Inflation and much higher project development costs. For the Maple River
Dam project, It has been very expensive to keep the required staff involved with
the lengthy environmental reviews and permit processing. For this project, the
Water Resource District has under contract an engineer, attorney, archaeologist
and an architectural historian. E;ach of these also have sur,port staff to meet the
wishes of the COE. My estimate would be that six years of Inflation has already
raised the project cost at l~ast $1,000,000, while the added project
administration costs are probably over $250,000.
Another added cost to the communities developing projects and to the State of
North Dakota are the lost benefits from not getting projects bullt in a timely
fashion. Generally, projects that are being delayed by the existing cumbersome
section 404 process are projects that will provide substantial benefits. Each year
a project is delayed, these benefits are unrealized. A 1994 economic analysis
for the Maple River Dam project calculated average annual direct flood damage
reduction benefits of $1, 165,000 and tiverage annual secondary benefits of
$3, 140,000. The combined $4,305,000 in annual benefits have been lost. What

•
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is really unfortunate for this project is the large benefit area that received
substantial flood damages during the 1997 spring flood, many of which could
have been reduced or eliminated had the dam been constructed.
Another project I was involved with was the Sargent County Drain # 11 channel
cleanout project. This project dernonstrated how the Omaha District Corps of
Engineers, the United States Fish & Wildlife Service, the Environmental
Protection Agency and the United States Justice Department utilized an alleged
violation of section 404 of the Clean Water Act to threaten and intimidate the
Sargent County Water Resource District, Radnleckl Construction Company, and
Moore Engineering, Inc. Eventually, the State of North Dakota was also brought
Into the lawsuit as a defendant.
The case involved the cleanout of 25 miles of Sargent County Drain # 11. This
channel was originally constructed in 1917 through three large wetland areas. It
was clear from the original plans that the Intent of the project was to improve
drainage in western Sargent County as well as to drain these wetland basins.
Section 404 has a clear exemption In It allo\vlng projects to be maintained
without the need for acquiring a permit. The Corps of Engineers, with support
from the US Fish & Wildlife Service, alleged the cleanout project resulted In
Improvements to the channel, thereby requiring a section 404 permit. For seven
years, the Corps of Engineers, US Fish & WIidiife Service, Environmental
Protection Agency, and the US Justice Department demanded that Sargent
County basically destroy Drain #11 below each of the wetlands so the wetlands
could be restored.
This case was a clear example of the ability of~ few federal employees, from
several different agencies, attempting to utilize section 404 of the Clean Water
Act to accomplish their personal agendas. The total cost of this lawsuit had to
have been over $1,000,000. The federal government hired an expert witness
who alone bllled over $200,000 for his services long before the trial started.
Reasonable people administering the section 404 program would not have
allowed this lawsult to have been flied, much less let it proceed for man~· years,
with no apparent acoountablllty by the federal employees representing the
plaintiff, the United States of AmeriCA. This case Is a clear example of overzealous regulators with authority to enforce taws. The Judge for this case,

Rodney Webb, even made a point of this ln his "Memorandum and Order"
stating In part "Mr. Keller's views struck the court as being colored by his

.
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personal emotions and convictions .... and he was quite uncompromising in his
views. Mr. Keller's general credibility was questionable as he failed to
acknowledge even obvious facts when adverse to his position." Mr. Keller was
an employee of the On,aha District Corps of Engineers responsible for
enfor~ment of violations of section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
In summary, It is important that North Dakota assume jurisdiction over and
administration of section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The current process for
administering section 404 Is not working. The process allows Individuals to hide
behind the regulations of this Act as well as several other Acts, to delay and
prevent the construction of worthwhile water projects. The federal process does
not require these Individuals to be accountable for their actions or decisions.
Time means nothing to them. Ta~.lng 3 months to schedule a meeting is a good
example of how bad the current process works. I firmly believe that having
North D8kota employees administering the process will bring accountability to
the program. We cannot assume that having the North Dakota State Water
Commission administer the sec;tion 404 program will automatically ailow all
project permits be approved. It Its apparent however, that it will allow the permit
process to proceed in a timely rrianor and In a reasonable fashion.
Thank you for allowing me to discuss this Important Issue with you today. I
strongly urge you to recommend a DO PASS on Senate 81112285.
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THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 1442 • BISMARCK, ND 68502

TESTIMONY OF BILL PFEIFER
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
PRESENTED TO THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE
ON SB 2285, MARCH 16, 2001
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:
I'm Bi11 Pfeifer speaking on behalf of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
Society. The Wildlife Society opposes SB 2285 because of the uncertainties.
This Bill, which is intended to expedite the 404 permit issuance process, now the

responsibility of the Corps of Engineers, lacks specifics such as: Which waters would be
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involved? Which waters are considered navigable streams? Arc tributaries of the
navigable streams included? How realistic is the $800,000 fiscal note guess when the
responsibilities are not identified? --it could be much more. Also, is the stutc of North
Dakota prepared to handle a major litigation should such occur?
At this time, ifs difficult to visualize just how the program would function given
the responsibilities are not identified. Does the assumption of these respunsibilities

include some Ickes, which lakes? ; some or all navigable streams; some or all tributaries.
Will the same wetlands be included pending the interpretation oft.he recent federal court
case'?

The $800,000 fiscal note is re:olly only a guess, The Corps estimated cost of

running this regulatory program was provided ten years ago and the Corps claimed the
program was greatly underfunded at that time. Much of the cost is due to the technical
nature of the complexities of the federal regulations, the scientific needs, and the constant
coordination on the local and federal level. In addition, the Environmental Protection

'

Agency (EPA) is involved in selected 404 violations and these EPA costs are above and

beyond the estimated expenses.

r,.
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There is a concern about the time lag of the Corps in determining the issuance of
404 permits. If the state is to assume the responsibilities of issuing 404 permits, the EPA
regulations will have to be followed. The state criteria would be required to be as, or
more strict, than EPA criteria. Additionally, the state could not overlook the quality in
details just to issue a "quicky" permit. EPA does retain final authority to override state
decisions.

Presently, the Corps of Engineers shoulders the financial costs of carrying out the
Clean ,Water Act through the 404 permit system. The Wildlife Society is of the opinion
that it would be a mistake for the state of North Dakota to assume the 404 permit system
by planning to save time and money by 0 cutting comers." Therefore, The Wildlife

Society opposes SB 2285 and requests a DO NOT PASS .

•
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House Natural Resources Committee
Testimony of Senator Tom Fischer
Mister Chainnan, members of House Natural Resources Committee
SB 2285 appropriates $800,000 for the purpose of assuming jurisdiction
and administration of the 404 Permit process of the Clean Water Act.
The 404 pennit process in North Dakota deals ·,vith everything from
drains to dams and at the present is being administrated by the Corps of
Engineers which is riddled with incompetence. A permit which should
take approximately 18 months by their own rule can and does take up to

7 years if luck is with you. Through delays created by lack of simple
decision making and not keeping schedules that they set the most simple
of projects are not going forward. In a case that I am very familiar with
the permit was applied for in 1994 and has yet to be acted on one way or
the other.

t,

There are six elements required of the state to assume the program
1. A letter from the governor requesting state assumption of the 404
2. Complete state program description

3. Attorney General's statement that the state law provides adequate
authority.
4. Memorandum of Agreement with EPA regional administrator

5. Memorandum of agreement with Secretary of the Army
6. Copies of all applicable state statutes.

We have the opportunity to use either New Jersey's or Michigan•s plan
and I have asked for copies of alt of the New Jersey's in1plementation
documents which ,.;i;e should have shortly.
The time has come to assume this program and plan and ~xecute these
permits using our own experts rather than someone with no knowledge
of the project 1000 miles away. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2285-WATER COMMISSION
ASSUMPTION OF 404 PROGRAM - EFFECT ON BILLABLE LEGAL SERVICES
KATHY ROLL. OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2285 provides for the Water Commission to assume
jurisdiction over and administer the 404 Assumption program of the Clean Water
Act. As amended, funding for those duties Is from the Water Development Trw,t
Fund. The Office of Attorney General provides -legal services to the Water
Commission. Currently, all legal services provided for 404 Assumption matters
are billable.
2001 Engrossed House Bill No. 1023 exempts the Water
Co1 nmlsslon from payment of Office of Attorney General legal fees If the Water
Development Trust Fund would pay such fees. Although the fiscal note for
Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2285 Indicates the Water Commission wlll be able to
pay for Attorney G~neral legal services, the exemption provision contained In
Engrossed House Bill No. 1023 will not allow such payment
Currently, this office bllls the Water Commission for non~general fund legal
services provided. If Engrossed House BIii No. 1023 passes In Its current form,
this office will be unable to bill Its legal services even for the services that are
currently billed. Assuming Engrossed House BIii No. 1023 Is amended to provide
that Attorney General legal services can be billed, the Office of Attorney
General's salaries and wages, operating expenses and equipment needs to be
Increased by $76,000 from other funds for a .5 FTE assistant attorney general
relating to the 404 Assumption program. An Increase In FTE Is not necessary.

If Engrossed House Bill No. 1023 Is not amended, in order to provide legal
services for the 404 Assumption program the $76,000 for the .5 FTE assistant
attorney general will need to b~ funded from the General Fund.
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To: House Natural Reaources Committee
North Dakota House of Representatives

From: Robert Thompson
North Case Water Resource Board
State Water Commission
Date: March 16t 2001
Subject: Support of Senate BIii 2285
I support Senate BIii 22:.,5 for the purpose of state operation 1)4 the Section 404
program. The Omaha ~egulatory Branch of the Corps of Engineers has failed to
t,mely and accurately fmplement the Section 404 program resulting In excess project
costs and delay of project Implementation.
'

The designing of state projects avoiding Section 404 permit requirements Is
Increasing project costs substantially and Is resulting tn higher project operating costs.
North Dakota has not been aggressive enough In project Implementation, which Is
exempUfled by the Devils Lake dilemma caused by lack of direction by the Federal
Government. Minnesota develops their resources for tho public beneficial use In a
much more aggressive manner. North Dakota needs to challenge the Federal
Government blanket pollofes.

The State Water Commission needs operation of the Section 404 program as a toot
for complEtting water projects and thus. I recommend a do pass on Senate BIii 2286.
Thank you.
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Written Testimony or Steven E; McCullough
In Support or S.O. 228!
Delore the N,D, House N1tur1I ltesourl?cs ConunlUel?

Friday, March 16, 2001
My name Is Steven B, McCullough. I am an attorney with the law tlrm ofOhnstnd Twichell,
P,C, Our offlce represents following WatQr Resource Districts in North Dakota: (I) Mnplc River
Wutcr ReHourco District; (2) Southeast Ca'is Wutcr Resource District; (3) Rush River Wutcr
Resource District; (4) North Cass Water Rcsoul'ce District; (5) North Cuss & Rush River Water
Resource District; (6) Maple River & Dames County Joint Wuter Resource District; (7) Maple River
& Runsom County Joint Water Resource District; (8) Maple River & Rush River Joint Wutcr
Resource District; (9) Cass County Joint Water Resource District; ( I0) Cuss County & Rlchlnnd
County Joint Water Resource District; ( 11) Ransom County Wntcr Resource District; ( 12) Richlnnd
County Water Resource District; (13) Steele County Wutcr Resource District; ( 14) Sheyenne Rivcr
Joint Water Resource District; and ( 15) Red River Joint Wutcr Rosourcc District.
I um test Hying today on behalf the Cass County Joint Wntcr Resource District, who is 1111
applicant for pending permit under section 404 of the Clcun Wntcr Act. l lll'gc pussugc of Senn le
BIii 2285, which provides for the funding of astute program fol' the administration of section 404
permitting within certain · waters within the Stntc of North Dakota. My testimony today
encompnsses two major areas: (I) the need for a state program (us shown through the presently
pending permit npplicution in regard to the proposed Mnple River Dum in Cuss County, North
Dakota), and (2) the costs of funding a program and of not funding a program. In order to facilitate
my testimony a copy of chronology of events regarding tho Maple River Dam project is attached to
this written testimony.

The Need For n Stntc Progrom to Process Section 404 Permits Cnnnot Uc Ulsputcd,
The Cass County Joint Water Resource District wns created in 1987 to serve as the l~lcal
sponsor for a flood prevention dam on the Maple River near Enderlin, North Dakota. The idcn of
a Maple River Dam was first recommended in January of 1984, as part of a four-pronged attack to

ameliorate flooding in the Maple-Sheyenne River Basin (the other three prongs being the raising of
the pool behind Baldhill Dam, the West Fargo Diversion and the Horace Diversion, all of which
have been built or are in the process of being built). In order to build the dam, a permit is required
under section 404 of the Clean Water Act. Accordingly, on July 28, 1994, a 1>ermlt application
was hand dellvered to the United States Army Corps o[ Engineers (USA CE) in Bismarck, North
Dakota.
In November of 1994, the USACE detem1ined that an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
would be required for the proposed Maple River Dam. On February 9, 1995, the USACE published
in the Federal Register a fonnal Notice oflntent to Prepare EIS. This formal notice indicated a Final
EIS was expected in early 1996. This was in keeping with the USACE internal guidelines which
indicated it should take approximately one year to process an EIS. According to the USACE, a
decision on a 404 pemtit will usually be made within 90 days of the i&suance of the Final EIS.
In keeping with this schedule, scoping meeth,gs were held on March 15, 1995, to detemtinrthe issues of significance for the EIS and section 404 process. The scoping meetings developed
input from the public, other govemmentl'l agencies and Native American representatives. Scoping
comments were received until the end of March, 1995, with no apparent insurmountable problems
to the Dam.
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In keopins with this schedule, tho consultunt hlrod to nctunlly prcpnrc tho EIS 1,ubmiU1Jd 11
proposed Drnft ms to the USACB on February I5, 1996. Unfortunutcly for the people of Eustcm
North Dakota, ut this point the processing of this permit by the USA CE begun to move so ttlowly
us to be nlmoat hn1>0rccptible. For reasons known only to the USACE, the Drnfl ms wns not
firmally issued until October, 1998. The USACE hnd tho Drnt\ EIS In lls possession for 32 months
before tormally Issuing h. The Draft BIS wus issued over 2 ½ ycnrs nflcr the USACE's own
regulations Indicated u Final fllS should have been issued,
The USACE then took nearly S months t,, 1>chcdulc the public comment henrlngs on the Drnf\
EIS und the section 404 permit, which hcnrings were held on Fcbruury 29, 1999, Pursuunt to the
USACE rcgulatlonR, the deadline for the receipt of written comments on the Drafl EIS wos Murch
12, 199,9, None of the comments brought to light any new issues from those prcecntcd nt the scoping
meetings, held some 4 ycnrs earlier.
It thus appeared a Pinal EIS would be issued in tho spring of l 999 nnd the section 404 permit
Issued in the summer of 1999. Unfortunately, this did not happen, In October of 1999, the USACE
extended un additional comment period to Indian tribes. The USACE ullowcd the additionnl
comment period until November 29, 1999, As before, no new issues were raised by any Indian tribe.

Thinking that the EIS and section 404 pormit process would be shortly finnlizcd, a meeting
was held on February 29, 2000 (the earliest the USACE was able to schedule a meeting afkr
November 29, 1999) between various Native Americans, and representatives of the USACE, the
North Dakotn Stute Historic Preservation Office nnd the Cass County Joint Water 11.csourcc Districl.
The purpose of the meeting was to come to un agreement concerning certain cultural issues so the
section 404 permit could be issued. However, the Native Americans present lndkated they would
never sign any agreement, Despite the fact Indian tribes had already been given two comment
periods, the Indians were given a Jeadlinc of July l, 2000, to present a report of their claims in this

area.
When the Indians did not meet this deadline, the USACE extended the deadline, this time
until August I, 2000. When the Indians did not meet this deadline, the USACE extended the
deadline again, this time until August 16, 2000. When the Indians did not meet this deadline, the
USACE extended the deadline again, this time until October 15, 2000. When the Indians did net
meet this deadline, the USACE extended the deadline again,· this time until December 29, 2000.

Of course the Indians did not meet the December, 2000, deadline either. This time a meeting
was held on January 17, 2001, among certain Indians, USACE officials, representatives of the North
Dakota State Historic Preservation office and members of the Cass County Joint Water Resource
District. At this meeting the USACE gave the Indian representatives until "early summer" of2001
to present thes report of their claims. Subsequently, the USACE has told the Cass County Joint
Water Resource District that the Indians claim not to have the funds to prepare their report. Thus,
after extending the deadline at least five times the USACE recently informed the Cass County Joint
Water Resource District that it (the Water Resource District) should prepare a report of the claims
of the Indian tribes.
·

The long and the short or it ls that the section 404 permit application for the Maple
River Dam has been pending before the USACE for almost seven years with no real end In
sight to the process. This is just one example of the way the USACB treats (or refuses to treat
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permits), Thero cun be no question lhut there Is u 1u,cd to get u more responsive., system in pince for
thu processing of section 404 permits, The example of tho Mnplo River Dam project brings this
need Into crystul charity, If the USACE could just rnnkc u decision on the 1wrmlt process, the people
of Enstcrn North Dukotu would oo able to take some nction to provcnt the flooding thnt hos occurred
so frequently. (For cxumplo, If the USACE had followed Its schedule tho Dam muy very well hove
been built before the disustrous flood of' 1997 und would hove provided some flood protection ns fur
upstreum In tho basin us Grnnd Forks I) With no decision, the people of Eustern North Dnkoln MO
stuck In limbo, not knowing If they will gel. the Dum nnd not knowing if they should try to develop
other (pcrhups more costly und less eftlclcnt) nltcrnntivcs for flood control. Whut this delny rcully
shows, however, Is lhnt the octunl costs to lhc stutc of No11h Dakotn in implementing such u process
will be minimnl,

The Actuut Costs to the Sh•h~ Wiil Hc.Mlnfmnl,
There nrc two major issues thnt need addressing in relation to the costs of funding a section
404 program. The first rclntcs to the costs to the Stnlc of North Dukotu if n progrnm is not funded,
The second relates to whether the $800,000 per biennium price tug may uctunlly be too high, Ench
of these mujo1· issues is addressed in turn.
In considering lhe costs to the State of implementing u section 404 program, it cunnot be
stressed enough that under the present system of USA CE administration of the complete section 404
progrum the State of Not1h Dakota, und its citizens arc incurring additional costs. These costs nrc
the direct result of the delays caused by the USACE's failure to timely process npplications. Again,
the proposed Mnplc River Dam project provides an excel lent example.
The delay of processing a section 404 permit application necessarily rc~ults in an increased
prico to complete the project. The estimate for the cost of the proposed Maple River Oum, as set
forth in the Draft EIS, was roughly $14,000,000. Because of the delays, however, the Cass County
Joint Water Resource District estimates inflation alone has pushed this cost up by at least I million
dollars. Further, and following the maxim that work expands to fit the time allotted it, the Cass
County Joint Water Resource District estimates that roughly it has incurred an additional $250,000
of administrative expenses (on such things as travel, attendance at repetitive meetings scheduled by
the USACE which would not have been necessary had a decision on the permit been issued in a
timely fashion, etc.).

While the entire 1.25 million dollars is a cost which ultimately has to be bome by the citizens
of the State of North Dakota, a substantial po11ion will likely come directly out of state coffers, The
Maple River Dam is a project which has consistently been supported by the State Water
Commission. It will be eligible for and likely receive cost sharing from the State Water Commission
at the 50¾ level. If the State of North Dakota had processed the section 404 pennit application, it
is unlikely the State would have allowed the application to languish the way the USACE has
allowed, Assuming the• State of North Dakota had processed the application in a timely fashion,
there would have been a direct savings to the State of well over $600,000. Again, this is only one
project,
In addition to these direct costs there are hidden costs that are paid by the State and its
citizens. The Cass County Joint Water Resource District obtained an analysis of the both the
primary and secondary benefits of the building of the Maple River Dam. The primary benefits are,

s,,.,,,,
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of course, the., reductions In flood damages, The uverugo unnuul prlmnry bcncflts urc I, 165 million
dollarH, The combined average annual benefits, both pdmury nnd sccondnry, ore 4.305 million
dolhus.

As noted ubovo, the Muplc River Dum should hnvc been built prior to the 1997 flood, hnd
tht., USACE processed tho pel'mh according toils own intornul guldcllnos. While there Is no end in
sight, the earliest the :>am could be built would be 2002, This mcnns there will have been at lcust
six yours of lost benefits of the Dam. Thi• hMS resulted In II loss to the State of North Dakota and
Its citizens of f)Y~r 2S mllllon dollars on this one 1,rojcct atlonc, Clcnrly, tho Stnte would
ultimately suvo money If It were to nssumc the section 404 permit progrnm.
Further, it ls qucstionnblo whether the $400,000 per yenr price tug plnccd on the Stntc
progrum Is too high. Several thlngg must be noted. First, the Stnte will not tnkc ovor the section 404
permit process for the entire Stutc. The USACE will retain jurisdiction over nuvignblo wutcrs (ns
that term Is denned by the Federal Act), Nnvigablc waters in North Dnkotn include the Missouri
River, the Red River, pnrts of the Souris River nnd James River und It is believed the USACE will
attempt to dcsignuto other urcns us nuvignhlc wntcrs, including D~vils Luke.

•

Outside of these navigable waters the jurisdiction of the USACE In North Dukoln hus
primarily been because of USACE regulations governing isolated wetlands because of migratory
watvrfowl (basically prairie potholes). The United States Supreme Court recently issued n decision
which removed thnt Jurisdiction from the USACE. In a recent discussion with n USACE ofticinl
uftcr that decision, I wns told "the decision could eliminate 9041/ci of North Dukotu 1 s waters from the
section 404 requirements." This limiting of jurisdiction, co111bi11cd with the USACE's retention ol'
jurisdiction over navigable wntcrs, makes it questionable if the $400,000 per year cost is too high.
Conclusion

In conclusion, I urge support and ultimate passage of Senate Bill 2285. It is desperately
needed to ensure timely processing of section 404 permits, which arc so crucial to flood control
projects throughout the State of North Dakota. The costs of the program are well outweighed by the
benefits which will inure to the State and its citizens by pass11ge of the bill.
Respectfully submitted,

-Ce~~~~---Attomey for Cass County Joint Water Resource District
OHNSTAD TWICHELL, P.C.
901 - 13 1h Avenue East
P.O. Box458
West Fargo, ND 58078-0458

Maple River Dam - Chronology of Project - S.B. 2285
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§vent

28-JUl-94

CCJWRD hand delivers section 404 pennit application to USACE Bismarck

29-Sep-94

Meeting wfdl USACE in Bismarck

26-0ct-94

Meeting with USACE in Fargo re: need for Environmental Impact Statement

04-Nov-94

Letter from USACE Omaha re: requirement of BS and possible conbactas to prepare th& sane

04-Jan-95

USACE approval of hiring of HDR Engineering, Inc. to prepae es

09-Feb-95

Notice of Intent to Prepare EIS published

15-Mar-95

Public scoping meeting and Regulatory Agency scoping meeting in Casselton

31-Mar-95

Scoping Summary Document issued by USACE

15-Feb-96

Draft EIS provided by HOR Engineering, Inc. to USACE Omaha for comma Its

m F.R (indicating Final BS in early 1996)

Mar-96

Date Final EIS should have been issued

Jun-96

Date 404 Permit should have been granted and construction begun on llaple River Dam

15-Apr-97
Oct-98

(Rev. 03/15/C1)

Prelimary DEIS distributed by USACE to CCJWRD and other agencies for comments
Draft Environmental Impact Statement fonnally issued by USACE
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Event

10-Feb-99

Notice of public hearings on DBS and section 404 permit in ~ and Fargo

25-Feb-99

USACE holds public hearings en DEJS and section 404 permit in Enderlin aid Fargo

12-Mar-99

Deadline for receipt of written comments on DEIS ald section 404 pernlit

18-May-99

Meeting with USACE and Native American representatives

14-0ct-99

Meeting with USACE and Native American representatives (no tribal reps sholft.ed)

16-Nov-99

Meeting 'Mth USACE and Native American representatives

29-Nov-99

Addition21 comment period extended to Indian tribes by USACE doses

29-Feb-OO

Meeting with USACE, ACHP and Native American reps (USACE sets new schedule)

31-Mar-OO

Meeting with offices of complete C.ongressicnal delegation

11-Apr-OO

Letter from Senators and Congressman to USACE re: til•'81ahle for decision

13-Apr-OO

Meeting with USACE Omaha(!"" _._; '1 Tillotson) re: problems with Maple River Dam

15-Jun-OO

According to 2/29/00 USACL - - -¢_~~,_- :•, deadline for Indian w a l k ~ to determine claims of TCP

01-Jul-OO

According to 2/29/00 USACE schedule, deadine for reports from Indians re: clams d TCPs

(Rev. 03115/01)
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Event

Q4.Aug-OO

USACE letter to CCJWRD re: extension of TCP claim deadll'"

16-Aug-OO

Extended deadline for submission of claims of TCPs set on August 8, 2000

01-5ep-OO

According to 2/29/00 USACE schedule. deadline for conman to USA.CE re: cultura! issues

1O-Sep-00

According to 2/29/00 USACE schedule, date of meeting to finalize draft IIOA ra: culual issues

30-Sep-OO

According to 2/29/00 USACE schedule. deadline for issl sance

15-0ct-OO

Extended deadline for submission of dains of TCPs

29-Dec-OO

Extended deadline for submission of claims of TCPs

31-Cec-OO

Accorcrng to 2/29/00 USACE schedule, deadline for issuance of section 404 pesnkt

17-Jan-01

Meeting with USACE and Native American representatives

10-May-01

New deadline for receipt of daims of TCPs

???

Actual issuance of FmaJ BS

???

Actual issuance of 404 permit

{Rev. D3/15/01)

a Flll&I BS
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Maple River Dam • Mealng of Acronyms • S.S. 2286
M.1,aJ,na "' r,rm
Advisory Counoll on Hlatorlo Preservation

APE

Area of Potentlal Effect

CCJWRD

Cati County Joint Water Resource District

CFR

Code of Federal R1tgulatlon1

tJEIS

Draft Environmental Impact Statement

EIS

Envlror mental Impact Statement

FEIS

Final Envlronmttntal Impact Statement

FOIA

Freedom of Information Aot

FR

Federal Roglster

QPRTCA

Great Plains Regional Trlbal Chairman's Association

MOA

Memorandum of Agreement

NAf.3PRA

Native American Gravas Prolet;tlon and Repatrlat:on Act

OIRC

North Dakota lntertrlbal Relntermnet Committee

EPA

National Environmental Polley Act

NHPA

Natlonal Historic Preservation Act

NR or NRHP

National Register or NaUonal Register of Historic Places

PA

Programmatic Agreement

SHr-O

State Historic Preservation Office

Soctlon 106

Provision of National Historic Preservation Act that requires Identification, evaluation and mitigation
of adverse effects on historic properties whenever there Is a federal undertaking.

Section 404

Provision of the fedaral Clean Water Act that requlr~s a federal permit to place dredged or flll
materials into "waters of the United States."

TCP

Tradltlonal Cultural Property

THPO

Tribe! Hlstrolc Preservation Office

TMBC

Turtle Mountalr I Band of Chippewa

i'.•
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United States Army Corps of Engineers
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TODO
'i;A-NOO
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2285
11

Page 1, tine 1, after Aot" Insert "to create and enact a new subsection to section 2 of
chapter 694 of the 1993 Session Laws relating to employment or personnel to
administer the section 404 program of the Clean Water Act;
11

Page 1, after llne 6, Insert::
14

8tctlon 1. A new subsection to section 2 of chapter 694 of the 1993
Session Laws le> created and enacted as follows:
To employ full ..tlme personnel and such other personnel as are necessary
for tha administration of the section 404 program of the Clean VVater Act
as appropriated funds permit. 11
Renumber accordingly

,

.

-

SB 2285
...,,.
Mister Chairman, members of Senate Appropriations Committee.
SB 2285 appropriates $800,000 for the purpose of assuming jurisdiction
and administration of the 404 Permit process of the Clean Water Act.
The 404 permit process in !,torth Dakota deals with everything from
drains to dams and at the present is being administrated by the Corps of
Engineers which is riddled with incon1petence, A pennit which should
take approximately 18 months by their own rule can and does take up to
7 years if luck is with you, Through delays created by lack of simple
decision making and not keeping schedules that they set the most simple
of project8 1.lfe not going forward.
In a case that I am very familiar with the pennit was applied for in 1994

and has yet to be acted on one way or the other.

-
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The United States Supreme Court on January 9th ruled S-4 that federal authority under the
Clean Water Act (CWA) docs not extend to isolated waters, Ss>Ud W~tQ Aat=DS<Y Q{ Northern
ggpk fQWltx l'.1 U,S ~r:,Y ColJ)StEm,&ra, No. 99-1178 (U.S. anuary 9, 2001). The
ourtl decfsfon, which eaJt spectcaJJy
Section 404 permJttina pro1rM1 unuer the CWA,
effectively le1ves the prott.'Ctlon of isolated water• to st"~ and loetl governments, "Isolated"
waters are those waters, including wetlands, th.1t are not connected or adjacent co interstate or
naviaable waters.

wthe

The Court's decision has important lmpUcaUons for municipalities, mining companies,
utiUdes, developers and others seekin1 to conduct activities in such waters. The U.S. Army Corps
of Enaineers is e~pected to Issue pddance on tho decisJon to its field offices prior to January 20,
2001, Tho decision, however, appears to eliminate from CWA Jurlsdlctlon isolated waters and
wetlands such u prairie pothole,, vernal pools, and ponds. The Coort's decision has implicatior,:;
for other environmental statutes, at well as c:onsress1onal action, as discussed below,

'[bcQcdalon
The case was brought by a sroup of 23 JJHnois municipallties that organi:r.ed themselves into
a municipal corporation known as the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County. SWANCC
purchased a 533 ac.:e site for disposing of baled nonhawdous solid waste, but ilie Corps denied the
pennit required under Section 404 of the CWA to fill 17 ,6 acres of S!\Ull, seasonal ponds (isolated
waters), SWANCC then sought judicial review in the federal c,)Urts of the denJal of the pennit by
the Corps.
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act riqulres a pennit for the discharge of dredled or fill
material into "navigable waters." Section 502(7) of the Act defines "navigable waters ns 14 Watcn,
of the United States, including the territorial seas." Under Corps regulations, "waters of the
United States" include not only interstate and traditionally navigable waters and their l'Jjacent
wetlands, but all other waters, including intrastate lakes, streams and wetlands, "the use,
degradation or destruction of which could affect interstate commerce." 33 C.F.R. § 328.J(a)(J),
~ Corps asserted jurisdiction over the site chosen by SWANCC on grounds that use of the area
as habitat for migratory birds esuablished the necessary connection to interstate commerce under
Corps regulations.
The Court held that the Corps' assertion of jurisdiction over isolated waters on the basis of
the "migratory bird rule" exceeds the authority granted under SN:tion 404(a) of the CWA. The
Court based its decision on the CWA alone, thereby avoiding the constit1tional question of whether
the regulation was within Congress' power under the Commerce Clause.
·

The Court held that the agencies' expansive definition of the tenn ~waters of the Unit~d
States" was so broad that the word "navigable" was effectively eliminated from the statutory tenn,
"navigable waters." The tenn "navigabJet" according to the Court, demonstrates that in enacting

tho CWA. Conaro11 had in mind .. Its traditional jur'lsdiction over waters that were or had been
navigable ln f~t or which could reasonably be so made. in f.!.'(anidoJ.lmiow HQWII, Im •. 474
U.S. 121 (1985), the Court uphold Jurisdiction over wetlandsadjacentto navagabie waters. In
that case, the Court ruled that Congress intended me tonn ~navigable waters" to include at least
some water, that would not be deemed "navigable" under the classical understanding of that tenn.
However, the Court yesterday noted that there is a difference between giving the tenn "navigable"
UmJted effect, and glvin1 the term no offt,et at all,
11

In addition, the Court ruled that even if the CWA's grant of authority in Section 404 were
tho Court would not defer to the agencies' interpretation of the Act in this case beca,1se
the ropdation raised constitutional question,, The Court stated that "(w]horo an administrative
interpr@tadon of a statute invokes tbe outer hmJu of Cooaren' power, we exJ>"t a clear indicadon
that Coqreu intended that result." The majority stated that aUowing the Cores and EPA to claim
Jw·JscUcdon ov~r l»olated waters such as ponds and mudflats would result in a significant
lmplnaoment of the State's tnldltional and primary powfjr over land and water use," tho regulation
of wbfch is traditionally ~rfonned by local 1overnment1, Rather than re~justin& the federal .. atatc
balance under the CWA, Coqress chose to recogruzo, preserve, and protect the prbnary
mponalbllities and rfahts of States • , . to plan the development and use , , . of land and water
re1JOUtCe1" u expressed in Section lOl{b) of the CWA. The Court found .. nothing approaching a
clear 1tatemont from Con1n,ss that h intended I 404(a) to reach an abandoned sand and gravel pit
1uch a, the one at issue," and therefore, rejecting the aaencies' requc.st for deference, read the
1tatute to avoid at.~h sianiftcant constitutional and federalism questions,
not clear,

The four dtuenters userted that the Court's previou1 dec,sion in Ri.Y1IJ1id1 recoani.7.ed that
Cc,nareu hid .. acquieaced" in the Corps' underatandin1 of its jurisdiction to include fs~lated
'1a~ra. TM diuent arped further that, with respect to the C.>urt 11 decisfon in RiYO~ to uphold
tedorlJ Jurf,cUcdou over wetJands adjacent to navigable waters, "once Congren crosthe leaal
watmhed we aeparates naviaable streams of commerce from nwishes and inland lakes, there is no
principled reason for limiting the statute's protection to those waters or wettands th:a"'.t happen to lie
near a naviaable stream,"

IIDPUalla or Ow ImlaPA
Accordina to one Co~ official, isolated waters may account for as much as 10 percent of
"waters of the Umted States, includtna wettands, or about 10 million acres nationwide. The
Court' 1 decllion bu a number of tmpUcationa, lncludina the followina:

•

Guldanc1from thf agmcie,, The Corps and EPA are likely to h,sue guidance, perhaps
before the end of the current Adminiatration on January 20th, to th<iir field staff on how to
implement the Court's decision. The guidance may attempt to Umit the reach of the Court's
decision, Any such guidance can be reviewed by the new Administration that takes office
on January 20, 2001.

•

A push/or /edlral llglslatlon, The elimination of isolated weters foom fed~ral jurisdiction

'

•

may result in congresalonal efforts to amend the Act. EPA Administrator Carol Browner
has called for such action. However, the Court in its opinion signaled that such leatlslation
could raise constitutional questions. While the COIJI'( was not required to address the issue
directly J the Court imicated that questions would arise involving Congress' authority to
regulate Isolated waters consisteni with the Commerce Clause of the Constitution.

A push for ,ffatt ltgislativn. The decision appears to leave the protection of isolated waters
exclusively to state and local governments. States and local governments may respond to
o 2001 Van Ness Feldman, P.C.

.

'

tho Court's dtolsion by enacting or strengthening state and local laws, or intensifying
enforcement of existing Jaws, Jn order to protect isolated waters,

•

Liss lnvolv1mtnl with FWS under lhe ESA, Consultations wJth ,he U.S. FJsh and Wildlife
ServJco under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act are tr!saered by applications for a
federal permit, often by applications undor Section 404 of the CW A, A reduction of waters
subject to jurisdiction under the CWA could result in a decrease ln the number of Section 7
BSA comultations, For example, \\r know of one developer attempting to dtwelop a
business park in the western United States, 'fhe property contains isolated watets Jn which
plants protected under the BSA have grown Because plants on pl'Jvate property are uot
subject to the BSA unless a federal permit is required In connection with tho property, this
cuo may havo eliminated both the SccUon 404 and BSA problems confronting this
developer.

•

More ,,,vironm,ntal litigation. The Court's decision is likely to eli~it ~onstitutlonal
challen1es to the reach of other environmental statutes and programR that Impinge on state
authority because dicta in the decision suggests that the Court is prepared to scafe back the
deference given by the courts to federal agency interpretatJons of such statutes. <Chevron

lL.a. A.a.log, y, NawraJ Resources J&tense CouQQiJJoc.,. 467 u.s. 837 (1984)).

For addltlonal lnformation, please contact Bob Szabo (202-298-1920, rgs@vnf.com),
Howard Bleichfeld (202-298-1945, hsb@vnf.com) Jr Sam Katen (202-298-1826, smlc@vnf.com)
with the law firm ot Van Ness Feldman, P.C.
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Total
56,994
15,558
3,300
75,852

Salaries & Benefits - .5 fte
Operating Expenses

e~ulpment
Total ,

Benefits

Salary
40,035

16,959

Blltlna, to Watet t!omml11lon
Slennl~ hours .. full~tlme
Blennlal hoofs .. half-time
Leave/other nonblllable time
Net billable time

BIiiabie hourly rate

4,160
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TESTIMONY ON ENGROSSED SENATE BILL 2285
House Natural Resources Committee
Todd Sando, Director, Water Dflvelopment Division
North Dakota State Water Conunission
March 16, 2001
Mr. Chairman and members of the Natural Resources
Committee, my name is Todd Sando. I am the Director of the Water
Development Division of the North Dakota State Water Commission.
On behalf of the State i.:ngineer, I would like to provide some
background information re::garding North Dakota's effort to f'ssume
responsibility for administration of the Section 404 permitting
requirements of the Clean Water Act.
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act requires a permit prior to
placement of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States.
This permitting program is currently administered by the Corps of
Engineers in North Dakota through their Regulatory Office here in
Bismarck in cooperation with the Environmental Protection Agency,

The Clean Water Act provides that states may assume
responsibility for administration of the permitting requfren:tents of
Section 404. As of this date, only two states. Michigan and New
Jersey. have successfully assumed administration of the program.
North Dakota has taken several steps toward this goal including the
passage of enablfng legislation tn 1993. Draft administrative rules
were also developed. but the rule adoption process was not
completed. due to the determination that federal funding was not
available for program operation. There were also concerns about
potential liabtUty for the state if a permit denial were deemed to
constitute a taking.
The Section 404 permitting authority cannot be assumed for
waters that have been traditionally considered navigable by the Corps
of Engineers. The Corps would retain both their Section 10 and
Section 404 authority for these waters. In North Dakota. these waters
include the Missouri River system, the Lower James River, the Upper
Des Lacs. the Red River, and the Bois De Sioux. The Corps would also
retain Section 404 authority for wetlands adjacent to these waters.
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There are sfx baste elements required of an appUcaUon to
assume the program:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Letter from the Governor requesting state assumption
Complete state program description
Attorney General's statement that state law provides
adequate authority
Memorandum Of Agreement with EPA Regional
Administrator
Memorandum Of Agreement with Secretary of the Army
Copief. of all applicable State statutes

Upon receipt of a complete application, the EPA is required to
provide copies to Interested federal agencies, provide up to 45 days
for comment, conduct a public hearing in the state, and issue a
decision within 120 days. The EPA may approve or deny the
application based upon whether the state's program fulfills the
requirements of the Clean Water Act.
The regulations do not specifically require a state to have a
functioning dredge and fill permit program in place prior to applying
for state assumption. However, .in prior comments, EPA noted that
both Michigan and New Jersey had progran1s operating for several
years prior to state assumption and they noted that such an approach
would be beneficial to North Dakota's effort to assume the program.
There are two possible options for initiating operation of a state
program prior to assumption. One. suggested by EPA ln the past,
would be to operate initially under a State Program General Permit
issued by the Corps of Engineers identifying the areas of responsibility
and jurisdiction for which the state would operate their program
under the supervision of the Corps. Another option would be to simply
operate a state program concurrently with the federal program.
Either option would provide us with an opportunity to develop our
program prior to assun1ptton and would provide the EPA with a record
and a n1eans of assessing the adequacy of the state program once we
did apply for assumption. While. this step is not specifically required
in the regulations, based on the prior comments received from EPA.
such an approach may weigh in our favor when EPA considers our
application for assumption.
The State Water Commission provided a cost estimate for
running such a program of $800,000 per bfenniun1. This esthnate was
based upon a requirement of 5 new full time employees, including
trafnlng, operational costs. and additional rental office space. Since
the development of that estimate, the U.S. Supreme Court issued a
rultng which will have widespread ramifications for the Section 404
permitting program, especlaJly in a prairc-pothole region such as
North Dakota, Speclflcally the Suprc1ne Court ruled that Isolated
wetlands are outside the Jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers Section
404 permitting authority. This should significnnlly reduce the volume
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of permit actions to be. addressed, as there are approximately 2 1/2
million acres of isolated wetlands in North Dakota.
In light of this court decision, the extent of the jurisdiction of
the program ts stlll be~n~ defined. We know that the traditionally
navigable waters llsted earlier and their adjacent wetlands cannot be
as&un1ed by the state. Any waters tributary to those traditionally
navigable waters will be Jurisdictional and can be assumed by the state.
Small isolated wetlands will not be Jurisdictional. The Corps and EPA
are still in the process of formulating a policy for the other waters.
The extent to which the recent court decision may reduce the
workload and associated cost of running such a program is difficult to
quantify at this time. The local Regulatory Office of the Corps of
Engineers has been processing a total of approximately 1600 actions a
year. The majority of these actions have involved waters for which
authority could be assumed by the state. Until the Corps and EPA have
further defined their jurisdictional policy in light of the recent
Supreme Court decision, it is difftcult to quantify the expected
workload.
It should be noted that the cost estimate of $800,000 did not
include any estimate of legal fees. Due to the potentially litigious
nature of the program, legal services would be required. Past
estimates have included funding for an attorney on a half time basis.
The need for legal services would be significant during the period of
program start up and also for those actions involving litigation. The
Office of the Attorney General has estimated that fees for a half time
attorney would be approximately $90,000 per biennium.

If this legislation is approved, the first step would be to update
the draft rules and initiate the adoption of the required administrative
rules. This step would be required to complete the application
process, as the rules would need to be enacted prior to the
development of the Attorney General's statement.
Some staff
additions may be required to complete the application process. It
would then need to be decided whether the state should initiate
startup of a state program prior to filing an applfcatfon for assumption
elther through a State Program General Pernlit or by sfrnply running a
state program concurrently with the existing federal program.
In conclusion, the N.D. State Engineer is neutral on the
assumption of the 404 program. There are both advantages and
disadvantages associated with state assumption of the 404 pcrmJtUng
program. We may be able to develop a prograrn that is more
responsive to the needs of the citizens of North Dakota. However, it is
tmportant to remember that any program developed by the state will
need to provide the same level of environmental protection afforded
through the Corps' operation of the progran1.
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I stand before you today to offer my support for Senate Bill 2285. Having the
North Dakota State Water Commission assume the jurisdiction of Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act Is the right thing to do for the State of North Dakota. I am·a
Registered Professional Engineer In North Dakota employed by Moore
Engineering, Inc. in West Fargo. I have spent most of my professional career
helping polltlcal subdivisions In North Dakota plan and construct water
development projects.
My experience with projects that have required section 404 permits Is generally
unreasonable delays from excess!\ a over-regulation and added cost to ·the
project. The current permit process In North Dakota Is grossly Inadequate and In
. my opinion does not work. I believe it Is not working primarily because the
federal employees responsible for the process are not capable of getting
through the process.

I believe If North Dakota assumes Jurisdiction of the Section 404 program.
permits wlll be administered In a more reasonable tlmeframe by people who
better understand the local Issues, substantlally reducing the cost to fully
develop water projects. You heard earlier of the many years of delay the cass
County Joint Water Resource District has experienced for the Meple River Dam
Project. The chairman of the Water Resource District and I personally drove that
permit appllcatlon to the Bismarck office of the Omaha District US Army Corps
of Engineers In the summer of 1994. Now nearty 7 years later, we atlll have no
perrntt decision. The effects of this lengthy delay are unnecessary extended
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confrontations between project proponents and opponents as well as a higher
unreasonable project costs.
These increased project costs come from two factors, higher construction costs
due to inflation and much higher project development costs. For the Maple River
Dam project, it has been very expensive to keep the required staff Involved with
the lengthy environmental reviews and permit processing. For this project, the
Water Resource District has under contract an engineer, attorney, f'\rchaeologist
and an architectural historian. Each of these also has support staff ~o meet the
wishes of the COE. My estimate would be that six years of inflation has already
raised the project cost at least $1,000,000, while the added project
administration costs are probably over $250,000.
Another added cost to the communities developing projects and to the State of
North Dakota are the lost benefits from not getting projects built In a timely
fashion. Generally, projects that are being delayed by the existing cumbersome
section 404 process are projects that will provide substantial benefits. Each year
a project Is delayed, these benefits are unrealized. A 1994 economic analysis
for the Maple River Dam project calculated average annual direct flood damage
reduction benefits of $1, 165,000 and average annual secondary benefits of
$3, 140,000. The combined $4,305,000 tn annual benefits have been lost. What
Is really unfortunate for this project Is the large benefit area that received
substantial flood damages during the 1997 spring flood, many of which could
have been reduced or ellmlnated had the dam been constructed.
Another project I was Involved with was the Sargent County Drain # 11 channel
cleanout project. This project demonstrated how the Omaha District Corps of
Engineers, the United States Fish & WIidiife Service, the Environmental
Protection Agency and the United States Justice Department utilized an alleged
violation of section 404 of the Clean Water Act to threaten and Intimidate the
Sargent County Water Resource District, Radnleckl Construction Company, and
Moore Engineering, Inc. Eventually, the State of North Dakota was also brought
Into this lawsuit as a defendant.

This 7-year lawsuit was a clear example of the ablltty of a few federal
employees, from several different agencies, attempting to utlllze section 404 of
the Clean Water Act to aocompllsh their personal agendas. The total cost of this
lawsuit had to have been over $1,000,000. The federal government hired an
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expert witness who alone billed over $200,000 for hi$ services long before the.
trial started.
Reasonable people administering the section 404 program would not have
allowed this lawsuit to have been filed, much less let it proceed for many years,
with no apparent accountability by the federal employees representing the
plaintiff. the United States of America. This case is a clear example of overzealous regulators with authority to enforce laws. The judge for this case,
Rodney Webb, even made a point of this in his "Memorandum and Order"
stating in part "Mr. Keller's views struck the court as being colored by his
personal emotions and convictions .... and he was quite uncompromising In his
views. Mr. Keller's general credibility was questionable as he failed to
acknowledge even obvious facts when adverse to his position." Mr. Keller was
an employee of the Omaha District Corps of Engineers responsible for
enforcement of violations of section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
In summary. It Is important that North Dakota assume jurisdiction over and
administration of section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The current process for
administering section 404 is not working. The process allows individuals to hide
behind the regulations of this Act as well as sevet·al other Acts, to delay and
prevent the construction of worthwhile water projects. The federal process does
not require these Individuals to be accountable for their actions or decisions. I
firmly bellevo that having North Dakota employees administering the process
will bring accountability to the program. We cannot assume that having the
North Dakota State Water Commission administer the section 404 program will
automatically allow all project permits be approved. It Is apparent however, that
It will allow the permit process to proceed In a timely manor and In a reasonable
fashion, saving the State of North Dakota and the local jurisdictions significant
project development costs.
Thank you for allowing me to discuss this important Issue with you today. I
strongly urge you to recommend a DO PASS on Senate B1112285.
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Appropriations Committee.
I am Director of the Water Development
Divtsion of the North Dakota State Water Commission. I am testifying
today on behalf of the Interim State Engineer.
my name is Todd Sando.
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We have estimated that the cost of administering the permit
program of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act to be $800,000 per
bjennium. This estimate was predicated on the hiring of five new
FTE's, a supervisor, three project managers, and one support staff.
Currently, the Corps Regulatory Office here in Bismarck administers·
. both the Section 404 and Section 10 regulatory programs. They have
. five professional level FTE's, 1 1/2 FTE administrative support staff,
another professional level project manager in Omaha that provides
support, and field support from personnel in Riverdale. They also plan
to add another project manager in the near future.
Of the $800,000 per biennium cost, $500.000 would be used for
salaries, $265,000 for operations and training, and the remaining
$35,000 fo1· office equipment including computers. It has also been
estimated that the program would require $97.000 of legal services
from the Office of the Attorney General. It is anticipated that the legal
costs could come out of the $800,000 during the first biennium, as all
the staff would not be hired immediately. However. the cost for the
following biennium has been estimated at $897,000 to account for
legal costs.

'Ibe current bill does not include authorization for hiring of the

five additional FTE's required to run the program. We are proposing
an amendment to authorize the five FrE's.
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Mister Chainnan~ members of the House Appropriations Committee.
SB 2285 appropriates $800,000 for the purpose of assuming jurisdiction
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and administration of the 404 Pennit process of the Clean Water Act.

The 404 permit process in North Dakota deals with everything from
drains to dams and at the present is being administrated by the Corps of
Engineers which is riddled with incompetence. A permit which should
take approximately 18 months by their own rule can and does take up to

7 years if your lucky. Through delays created by lack of sin1ple decision
making and not keeping schedules that they set the most simple of

p1·ojects are not going forward.
In a case that I am very familiar with the pennit was applied for in 1994

and has yet to be acted on one way or the other.
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2. Complete state program description
3. Attorney General; s statement that the state law provides adequate
authority.
4. Memorandum of Agreement with EPA regional administrator
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5. Memorandum of agreement with Secretary of the Anny
6. Copies of all applicable state statutes,
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We have the opportunity to use either New Jersey's or Michigan's plan
and I have a copy of the New Jersey's implementation documents and
will get you a copy if you should so desire.
I have also passed out a copy of a synopsis of the Supreme Court
decision against the Corps of Engineers which could substantially reduce
the cost of implementation and administration of the program. There

are others here who could address those issues.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee the time has come to assume
this program and plan and execute these pennits using our own experts

rather than some incompetent 1000 miles away. Thsink you

.
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